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Ernest Renan, the great French agnostic,la report* 
ed to have said to a friend among his last words: “Au- 
revoir. We will see each other in some other place. 
I do not know in what form, but I am sure we shall 
meet again?' He never lost the strong hope that he 
would survive bodily dissolution, which he often ex
pressed in his writings.

It is pretty generally known that the World's F air 
is going to be si very big thing, but it is doubtful if 
anybody who has not seen the buildings has the 
slightest conception either of their magnitude or of 
the artistic beauty that the Exposition will present. 
Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer went to Chicago in the 
service of The Forum to make a study of the artistic 
effects of the Fair, and in an article in the December 
number she gives her reasons for believing that it is 
the noblest sight that a man ean see anywhere in the 
world or that man has been able to see since the fall 
of the Roman empire.

It would be idle to multiply instances of the thor
ough humanity and geniality of Agassiz, says the Bos
ton Globe. Everybody who knew him can tell hun
dreds of anecdotes illustrative of his sympathy with 
all forms of life, whether in the jelly-fish, the human 
child, the developing boy or girl, the mature man or 
woman. Still his conviction of the immateriality and 
personality of mind was something wonderful in so 
austere a naturalist. We happened once to please 
him by defining a jelly-fish aS organized water. “Now 
look at it through the microscope?’’ he said. “But 
Agassiz, the play of organization is so wonderful that 
it seems to me that nothing but mind ean account for 
it?1 “You are right?1 was his answer; “in some in
comprehensible way, God Almighty has created these 
beings, and I cannot doubt of their immortality any 
more than I doubt of my own?1

I witnessed several times—the phenomenon of 
Tripod of ancient times. A three-footed table diet: 
verses by means of raps and strophes emerging fi 
the shadow. It goes without saying that I ne 
mixed up with any verse of my own any one of th 
verses, the offspring of mystery. I have ever re 
iously left them to the unknown, who was their 
author. I set aside even their influence. The w 
of the human brain must stand apart, and not de 
aught from phenomena. The external manifesto 
of the invisible, are a fact, and the internal creat 
of thought are another fact. The wall that div 
these two facts should remain inviolate in the int 
of science and observation. No breach shouk 
made in it—and to borrow (any of these spirit ve 
would be a breach. It is, therefore, I repea 
much from the dictates of religious eonseiem 
from the dictates of literary conscience—it is fi 
feeling of respect for tho phenomenon itself—t 
have refrained from using these spirit verses, h: 
laid down the law not to allow any mixture in it 
aspiration, and to preserve to my work my own 
lately personal impress.” This was not writt 
perhaps might be imagined, when the clouds 
pending dissolution had darkened the poet's int 
The above extraordinary morccau is dated Fe 
28, l«al.

Herr Anton Schnoll writes Psychisuhe Stud ten 
from St. Laurent (Bayeux Calvades) on the coast 
of Normandy as follows: Day before yesterday in 
company on the terrace which looks out on the sea 
with a splendid view to Cape Atontin near Cher
bourg, Madame de Grandfort, a thoroughly scepti
cal author gave the following description uf Granville: 
“A strange city I When we arrive there we look around 
in vain for the sea. We think ourselves on the land. 
We make inquiry for the sea; then we are shown a 
hill covered with houses and streets which go up here 
crossing in a curious way. Then we reach a large, 
half ruined tower of the Romanesque style, which 
forms the entrance to a sort of hollgw way, etc., etc?1 
All attention from the beginning oftWs description I 
became from minute to minute more astonished. Fea
ture for feature, detail for detail. Madame de Grand
fort was telling without suspecting it, a dream which 
I had had about a year ago, but in the meanwhile had 
completely forgotten. Nothing was wanting. The 
very smallest particulars in the painting by the lady 
immediately awakened in my recollection the • corres-

ponding particulars of that dream. The description 
and the dream overlay each other, I had never been 
in Granville und had not became acquainted with 
Madame de Grandfort until two weeks before that. 
Is this a bare coincidence or to be regarded as a soul 
phenomenon? I incline to the latter as it is difiieult 
for me to ascribe to accident such tour de force.

J. W. Sullivan in the The Twentieth Century, in 
an article on the Homestead affair, has some remarks 
in regard to the Church us a director of moral public 
opinion. He thinks that its tbeoiMes are absurd and 
that its practical teachings and influence are on the 
side of wealth and aristocracy. This is what he says: 
Men of all classes neglect its theoretical teachings; 
the reason is that men of all classes follow its practi
cal teachings. The Church preaches a lowly, pauper 
Christ; but it actually every where worships the mil
lionaire. It pretends to tight sin: but ever welcomes 
sin plated with gold. The Protestant church shuns 
the poor; the Catholic bleeds them. In his conduct 
not one grown man in Leu in America to-day heeds 
the uttered admonitions of the Church, Protestant or 
Catholic, any more than the college man longerheeds 
the “dont's” taught him by his nursery governess. 
But the Church, like the nurse, an ancient hireling 
and tyrant yet babbles its musts and mustn't*, toler
ated, but not obeyed. “Public opinion” is in nearly 
everything in advance of the Church. The pews 
drag the pulpit onward. In not one city in the coun
try is the clergy at the forefront in the inquiry con
cerning human rights. Of any thousand ministers, 
not ten are active in economic reform. The hundred 
thousand talkers of the pulpits and the thousands of 
writers for the religious press do, however, add to the 
stream of inconsequential gabble of the daily press 
which, on occasions like Homestead, is offered as the 
expression of public opinion.

Mus. Annie Besant.the distinguished English rad
ical and philanthropist, who is now an acknowledged 
leader in theusophie circles is making a lecturing 
tour through this country and on December 9th and 
10th, gave two lectures in explanation of theosophy 
at Central Music Hall, in this city, to large and atten
tive audiences. In these lectures she confined her
self mainly to citing evidence given through scientific 
research and experiments in hypnotism and telepathy 
as to the probabilities concerning the occult forces 
and powers claimed by theosophists. She referred to 
the early discoveries, in alchemy and animal magne
tism, of Roger Bacon and Paracelsus and quoted from 
recent declarations of such scientists as Professors 
Crooke, Lodge, Clifford, etc. All that Mrs. Besant 
adduced in favor of the* theory that mind or spirit per
meates and is more powerful than what wc call mut
ter, could as well have been said in behalf of Spirit
ualism as of theosophy. Indeed, her lectures while 
deeply interesting as a relation of the wonders of 
hypnotism, mesmerism, and kindred subjects—and in 
foreshadowing the ultimate triumph of mind over 
matter—did not, it appears to us, give any definite 
ideas in regard to the doctrines, purposes, or claims 
of theosophy as a theory of being or as an incentive to 
higher spiritual culture or life. Her answer to the 
question, why theosophists decline to make its occult

secrets such as transmutation of matter, and in vis 
letter-carrying through space, the common prop< 
of mankind, was that the knowledge gained by det 
research of power to control the elements might 
used by the ignorant and evil-minded to do gi 
harm to their fellows — which conveys the infert 
that necessarily all adepts in thcosophk lore are. 
moral and intellectual superiors of the res 
mankind. On this rock of arrogation has so i 
religions been split, that its defense by Mrs. Ik 
who has made the history of priest craft a study, 
whose noble lift} has ever been a strong proles’ 
such arrogation of spiritual power ' 
seems strange. Mrs. Besant though beau.,- . 
of eare on her expressive features has a charming 
impressive face. She is of medium height, v 
formed, with wa ves of grey-black hair, deep-set h: 
eyes, broad intvlketual brow, and firm mouth 
chin. Her voice though womanly is strong, cl 
vibrant, her enunciation wonderfully distinct. At 
lectures she was dre.-sed in a black garb of some si 
draping material which fell in classic folds arc 
her. She wore no prominent ornaments save 
theosophie emblem which hung from her neck, 
makes few gestures, wisely relying upon the str 
force of her thought clothed in beautiful, well-cho 
words.

The Paris correspondent of the London Stand 
writes: The Standard has already announced th: 
large number of unpublished manuscripts of Vk 
Hugo had been handed over to the National Libr 
One of these interesting relies is extremely curb 
It is written in red ink, and in a very much sma 
hand than the usual bold penmanship of the g' 
writer. In it he describes his experience at a sp 
rapping seance, and he clearly believed in the sui 
natural character of the manifestation. I attem 
translation: “Record of a strange phenomenon w.
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THE HIGHER SELF OR SPIRITS.
Two Worlds published in Manchester, England, 
tied by E. W. Wallis, has in the number for 
her 11th, an article entitled -The Higher Self 
'its, Which?'’ This article says:
a fact that many people have seen spirits and heard 
for years before they ever heard of Spiritualism.

fact that apparitions of departed humans have 
n by non-Spi ritualists. as well as by mediums, 
fact that many spontaneous manifestations of 

esence have occurred of a most striking character 
eople who not only never heard of Spiritualism, 
had been trained to regard spiritual phenomena 

ish, or impossible.
t fact that wherever these occurrences have been 
Uically investigated intelligence has been displayed 
urpose revealed.

a fact, as Professor Crookes affirms. "the plnmom- 
idence the existence of a force associated with and 
ied by intelligence,” that intelligence in many in- 
: undoubtedly other than that of the medium or the

a fact that these ‘“operators a1 the other end of the 
inti, frequently, in direct opposition to the thought 
peetation of sitters, have from the first declared 
»y were spirit men and women who mice lived 
is earthand are now resident in a real world, <m- 
n active, conscious and progressive existence - 

ely in a world of dreamy and iilusiomtry inner

♦hat by table movements, raps, impersona- 
o during entraueoment of mediums, wrh- 

qnessional and automatic, slate and direct, voice 
ng ami materialization phenomena, there have 
riven to inquirers, as also to those who have gum1 
d the stage of inquiry and become avowed Spirit- 
, the fullest evidences of the persistence of iden- 
f survival of consciousness and memory: of the 
ry of the personal presence of the real mem women, 
lid ten who once lived here.
a fact that spirits have in counties* instances ami 
iv modes of manifestation given proof of the cmi- 
• of character, of consequences, of idiosyncrasies, 
ition, and personal peculiarities of lows or hates of 
dividuals who once lived on earth. In short, in 
possible way of which the ease is susceptible, tak- 
e aggregate of long years of persistent investigation 
oscrvation, we are as fully assured of the real na- 
*' life in spirit land as we are of real life in Austra- 
id equally as certain that tin* people whodwll there 
ether fiends, shells, astrals, elementaries. imr sub- 
e spectres, without desire or will or consciousness of 
dher’s presence.
; a fact that persons who have been thought dead, 
iw afterwards revived, havereported that they have 
wvd the real life beyond the grave, have entered its 

have conversed with its inhabitants ami haw n-e-
•d among them departed friends, and on regaining 
ry consciousness they have related their startling 
ences. Are all these statements false: mere lies on 
rt of the higher self?

i a fact that many mediums have been controlled to 
and to write in, to them, “foreign tongues.” some- 
when there was no one present who knew the lan- 

e,and at other times when it has been identified. Per
messages have thus been given, and the claim has 

put forward by the speakerfor writerlin the messages 
elves that the communications have emanated from 
ted mortals. Does the “higher self” know Ian« 
; the lower self never heard?
a fact that clairvoyants have seen spirits, have 

bed them, talked with them, reported messages 
hem, have seen the land tn which they (the spirits) 
and have admired its scenery, and this in many 

ces contrary to the opinion of the clairvoyant when 
1. Is all this testimony valueless?
he statement that the phenomena of medium- 
re in many instances, especially in trance mani- 
ms, due to the higher self, the editor of The 
forlds says that in that case, the higher self is 
than the lower self, being guilty of fraud and 
metenses in passing itself off as a disembodied 
and giving itself some other person’s name, 
ng about its past career, etc. Mr. Wallis says 
theory is satisfactory which does not cover the 

/round of the facts observed. He does not dis
at there may be many things attributed to 
vith which they have nothing to do, but he 
calls attention to instances where only the 
m of the fact that the spirits instigated the

phenomena will satisfactorily account for them. 
“Absolute evidence of identity,” he says, “is Impos
sible to obtain. It—to use words employed by Prof. 
Crookes--would do more violence to my reason and 
common sense to believe that all the facts of 
mediumship were explainable on the theories of 
'higher self,’ shells,’ etc., dhan to believe that the 
communicants are what they claim to he, num, women 
and children, who have passed out of the body at 
death, but who now dwell as real personages us ever, 
no more real in'tlic real world, ami return to their 
friends and loved ones to prove the continuity of con
scious existence for ali humanity iu the world of con
sequences, where each one will reap ns he has sown.”

There is much force in what Mr. Wallis says, but 
the facts of sub-consriou-mess, us presented by the 
experiments of Binet, Junvt, Richet and others are 
not to be ignored. For instance, in one of Janet's 
patients, three different personalities were repre
sented, one in her normal state, a second in her hyp
notic condition, and a third in a deeper hypnotic 
trance. AU these different, personalities were ex
tremely different, each of them showing characteris
tics and peculiarities exhibited by neither of the 
others. Each one claimed to he a different person
ality, having no relationship to the others. Shall we 
say that these were three different spirits, two of 
them separate and distinct from the spirit of the 
woman in the flesh? Or shall we deelnre 1 hesc per
sonalities but so many different plume* and represen
tations, so many different strata iff the consciousness 
of the smite individual? The problem cannot, he dis
posed of by mere assertion on one side or the other. 
Il must be carefully studied ami in the end The truth 
will appear. The alternative is not the higher self 
or spirit. The existence of the higher self (and the 
lower self) i* consistent with the evMenee, :H>o uf 
diseamate invisible intelligences about ik

OCCULTISM IN PARIS.
The Arena for December has tut article from the 

the pcii of Napoleon Ney. entitled “Occultism tn 
Paris.'’ According to this article lovers of the marvel
lous in Paris arc counted by thousands. They bear 
different names and belongtu different group*. Their 
theories ?ire of increasing interest and proselytes 
are made continually from the ranks of the higher 
social classes. It would seem frmn Ihi* article that 
Paris is really the focus of interest in tin oeenh and 
that it is participated in by multitudes of adepts who 
belong to the intellectual classes. They arc in re
lation with sympathizers in different parts of the 
world, which are numbered by millions. These so
cieties have special places of meeting, written and 
oral means of propaganda, let-lares, reviews a,nd 
journals. They have secret meetings where adepts, 
cabalists, Spiritualists, thvosophmts, produce very 
extraordinary phenomena. Communication In-tween 
adepts, the article declares, separated by great 
distances is kept up. Heavy objects are transported 
through the air and letters in a few moments are 
passed from Moscow to Puris: Howers covered with 
dew, produced in a closed room, appear: roots placed 
in earth in the presence of spectators, germinate and 
attain in less than an hour, under the inihumee of mag
netic passes, their entire growth, producing Howers; 
bodies are sustained in the air: apparitions are seen, 
materializations of the astral body are witnessed, all 
these curious experiments realized by utilizing those 
forces of nature which Colonel De Rochas, of the 
Puliteehnie School, in Paris. Ims called “undefined 
forces.”

The students of occultism form many branches, 
with a common purpose to unravel the marvels of the 
unknown. They expect us the reward of their labors, 
the solution of questions pertaining to history, 
science, religion and the origin of things. Adepts in 
occultism have formed themselves into the indepen
dent group for esoteric study, composed of thp Spirit
ualists’ Society of Faris, the Magnetic Society, the 
Sphinx, the Occult Fraternity, the True Cross, the 
Martinist Initiation Groups, the Masonic Groups for 
Initiatory Studies, and others. This organization 
makes known the data of occult science in all its

branches and many clergymen and distinguished 
writers of marked intellectual attainments attend the 
open meetings of the group. To the closed meetings 
only the initiated are admitted. These meetings are 
given up to "psychic and spiritist experiments with 
ecstatic and mediumistlc phenomena.” Many cul
tured women from, the upper world of Paris, ele
gantly attired, without any eccentricity of dress or 
person, and members of the embassy from the north 
of Europe attend the closed lectures of the indepen
dent group regularly. The study of occult science is 
spreading step by step in Paris. Jewish rabbis, Prot
estant pastors and Catholic priests are becoming 
propagators of occult knowledge.

The author says that Rue Croix affords refuge to 
more, than one Romish abbe in its mystic fraternity. 
One of them, in fact, a doctor in the Sorbonne and a 
celebrated preacher is known under the pseudonym of 
Alta among the members of the Supreme Council of 
Twelve, vailed the Superior Unknown, of the. Theo
sophical Society, of which the seat is in Paris.

How much truth there is in these statements in re
gard to alleged phenomena.we shall not here attempt 
to inquire. Among those who believe iu their genu
ineness arc a great many of the most intellectual men 
and women. Mr. Ney writes like an hooot man, 
but some of hi,* statements are of a. kind that they are. 
not readily credited unless the re,potation of the 
writer for accuracy for examining the scourees of his 
information I* well-known.

PRINCIPLE.
Froude, the historian, says: "Those only read the 

world's future truly who have faith in principle as op
posed to faith in human dexterity: who feci that in 
human things there lies really and truly a spiritual 
nature, a spiritual connection, a spiritual agency, 
which the wisdom of the serpent cannot alter and 
scarcely can affect.”

'There are those who have no faith in principle but 
think that the chief instrumentality in bringing about 
results is scheming or the manipulation of affairs. 
'They see only the surface of things; of the depth of 
being they know nothing. 'They rely upon the agency 
of such expedients as their narrow minds can devise 
and employ. They do not recognize the realm of 
cause* lying bark of the phenomena which to them 
constitute the sum total of reality. They fail to un- 
derstand that there is a deep principle ami purpose 
pervading the universe which sometimes render nuga
tory the most carefully wrought out plans. In spite 
o f his volition man is in the trade-wind currents of a 
universal power ami is a part of a great purpose of 
which he ran get but a glimpse.

Society like an organism,has a regular growth in ac
cordance with fixed principles and methods,and is not 
an arbitrary formation. If changes are inaugurated 
which are not in accordance with the general trend of 
events, they will be but temporary. Adjustments and 
re-adjustments take place to make things accord with 
the general growth of the- organism. The leaders of 
'movements, social, religious or political, ought to un
derstand these facts. This would thereby save much 
loss of time and anxiety. We should study with a. 
view to learning the general course, of evolution as in
dicated by tl*c Time-spirit and endeavor to aid the 
natural workingsuf the social order, instead of getting 
up fantastic schemes based upon a priori conceptions 
and seeking to force1 them upon the people. It is as 
true of religious and other systems of thought as it is 
of constitutions, that they grow and are not manu
factured. The principles of a political constitution 
have to exist in the minds of the people before they 
can be put into documentary form and be accepted 
and assimilated by the masses. A constitution written 
by one who does not understand the character and 
history of the people for whom it is framed has in
variably resulted in failure. Schemes conceived 
in the study of the scholar are very often impractica
ble. It is easy to form ideal conceptions of how peo
ple should act in an organization, hut each unit of 
society being an agent and moving in its own way,cut 
and dried plans may entirely disappoint their origin-
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ators. When Cor instance, a community is established 
by somebody who desires to bring together persons of 
particular religious views to the exclusion of all 
others, it is easy to see in advance that such a com
munity must ever be very short-lived or else it must 
undergo changes to bring it in adjustment and 
harmony with its environment. Liberal, originally 
“an intidel community,” has become like all other 
places in this country, as to variety of religious belief, 
churches, etc. In a country where there is a certain 
religious belief, it is utterly impossible for a town to 
become established and to grow prosperously, when 
existing in defiance of the most common habits, prin
ciples and usages of the surrounding people. This 11- 
lustrates the fact that every organism, whether it be 
really a living thing or an aggregation of living units, 
must adjust itself to its medium on penalty of extinc
tion. Tho man of principle is he whose work is in 
unison with the universal order. This work may 
seem to the short-sighted and to the unspiritual mind 
to be, in many cases, a failure, when in truth it is a 
work of success and triumph.

A HIGHER DESTINY THAN EARTH.
George I). Prentice wrote the following beautiful 

passage in regard to num's future:
••It cannot be that earth is man’s only abiding place, it 

cannot be that our life is a bubble, cast up by the ocean 
of eternity to Boat a moment upon us waves and sink into 
nothingness, else why these high and glorious aspira
tions. which leap like angels from the temple of our hearts 
forever wandering unsatisfied. Why is it that the rain
bow and the clouds come over us with a beauty that is 
not of earth and then pass oif to leave us to muse upon 
their loveliness? Why is it that the stars which hold 
their midnight festival around the midnight throne, are 
set above the grasp of our limited faculties, forever mock
ing us with their unapproachable glory, ami finally, why 
is it that the bright forms of human beauty are presented 
to our view and taken from us, leaving the thousand 
dreams of our affection to flow back in Alpine chillness 
upon our hearts. We were born fora higher destiny than 
earth. There is a realm where the rainbow never fails, 
where the stars will be spread before us like islands that 
slumber on the ocean and where the beautiful faces which 
passed before us will forever remain in our presence.”

Eloquent words! It is inconceivable that the mind 
which conceived them can have become exstind 
while the elements of the body persist undiminished 
by time. A future for man alone can satisfy the de
mands of the heart and explain the mysteries of this 
life. Without it, the conviction is unavoidable that 
injustice is organized in the universe. Think of a 
martyr, scourged and burned to death through the ig
norance, bigotry and ferocity of his fellow beings, 
with no prospect of a future. The contemplation is 
so revolting to the human mind that it intuitively pro
tests against it and demands a future in which the 
thousands who have suffered for humanity here shall 
have some compensation in seeing the fruition of their 
work. As Ingersoll says, “In the night of death, 
hope sees a star and listening love ran hear the rustle 
of a wing.”

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
As the Congress has hitherto had no active repre

sentative in Alabama, the following letter will be 
read with interest. Dr. Pardon is understood to have 
long conducted certain unique'experiments in Psychi
cal Research, which he may not improbably be re
quested by the joint Sub-committee of Arrangements 
to lay before tho Congress:

Cullman, Alabama, /
November 12, IBOi (

My Dear Doctor Coites: It is with a high sense 
of the honor conferred upon me that I have received 
my appointment as a member of the Advisory Council 
of the World’s Congress Auxiliary in the department 
of Psychical Science.

For some years I have been bringing psychical 
subjects before two of the principal medical Societies 
of the South—the Tri-state Medical Society of Ala
bama, Georgia and Tennessee, and the Medical Asso
ciation of the State of Alabama, at their general 
meetings; so that the’objects of the proposed Congress

will be more or less familiar to the members when I 
ask for their cooperation in so useful and interesting 
an undertaking.

As a member of ihe medical profession I must ex
press my sense of gratification nt being called upon 
to work under the presidency of so distinguished a 
biologist and physiologist as yourself; for I have al
ways maintained that psychical science should have 
a physiological basis, however transcendental Its final 
generalizations might become. No theory of life can 
afford to be independent of physics and mathematics, 
those handmaidens of modern physiology: the science 
of psychology will therefore require the most liberal 
treatment of the best-trained minds of the day. Be
lieve me. my dear Dr. (’ones.

Very sincerely yours,
♦Fohn E. Pirdon.

15 Meh ale Street. Montreal. / 
November 30, 1W2. \

Prue. Elliotr (‘oi e* -Dear Sir: I am much 
obliged to y<ni for your favor of the 2dth inst.. with 
its interesting enclosures. It will give me much 
pleasure to be associated with the distinguished (Coun
cilors. if you deem me worthy of the honor, and I 

pkhali be very glad if 1 can in any way aid in the im
portant work of Psychical Research.

I made an effort to meet you m Chicago last spring, 
and hope. I may -non have that pleasure.

I remain, sincerely yours,
R<>bt. C. Adams.

The American Psychical Society not to lie con
founded with the American Branch of the Landon S. 
P. R.—has warmly seconded the plans of the Con
gress. The former President, Kev. Minot J. Savage, 
has from the inception of our project been one of its 
warmest and staum-Jmst supporters. The talented 
young editor of The Arena, Mr. B. O. Flower, is a 
member of the Council. One of the strongest names 
in the Society that of a distinguished scientist. Pro
fessor 'A. K. Dolbear of Tufts College-—responds 
promptly to the Committee’s invitation:

Tn rs College Mass,, / 
NovunAer 29. 1*92. {

Professor* Elluh i Oh e< Dew Sir: In reply to 
yours of the 25th inst.. I would say that I am quite 
willing to aid in any way 1 ran the proposed Psychi
cal Congress, and you are at liberty to add my name 
to the list as ynu propose.

I certainly hope you will be able to put me in the 
way of observing some of its phenomena which to you 
and others seem to be so common, but which up to 
date I have never seen, though I have taken some 
pains. I shall certainly lie under obligations to you 
if you can tell me to whom I can go and not have to 
be on the alert for fraud, which is greatly distasteful 
to me. Yours truly,

’A. E. Dolbear.

Prof. Coues sends to The Journal with a copy of 
Prof. I Folbear's letter the following remarks:

“Nothing would be easier than for me to show Pro
fessor Dolbear a considerable range of psychophysical 
phenomena, such as those specified in the Committee's 
circular, if he would come to Washington, and ob
serve what usually goes on in a certain body of Psy
chical Researchers, who are in a measure under my 
direction.”

The following notice of Mr. Bundy, by Mr. K W. H. 
Myers, appears in the October number of the Journal 
pf the Society for Psychical Research: The lamented 
decease of Colonel Bundy, of Chicago, tho indefatiga
ble editor of The Relkho-Philosophical Journal, 
represents a serious toss to the small group of those 
who are endeavoring to deal with “psychical phe
nomena ” at once with open minds and with proper 
caution. On one side of our work we had no more 
energetic or useful ally. Ours, as our readers well 
know, is necessarily a destructive as well as a con
structive task. The realm which we would fain sur
vey is, of all unexplored realms, the richest in prom

ise to man. But for that very reason it has already’ 
become the happy hunting-ground of the charlatan^, 
and the fool’s paradise of the dupe. In America es
pecially, the very alertness and openness of even the 
commoner minds has led to a wide uncritical interest 
in spiritism; and “The Vampires of Onsett”—the 
fraudulent mediums who infest spiritual gatherings ' 
and camps—live and thrive on the credulity of q . 
populus qui vult decipi: of a mass of men and womena 
whose desire to be deceived has a blindness am ; 
eagerness to which the history of error offers few 
modern parallels. To check this fraud, to enlighten 
this folly, was Colonel Bundy’s useful task. To this 
work he brought a sustaining belief in the important I 
phenomena which these charlatans simulate and dis- ’ 
credit. He brought a command of newspaper meth- ; 
ods which was essential if he was to get hold of tj^ 
right facts and to lay them before the right rea^ o_ 
And he brought a force of character, an indisput > 
probity, which was gradually winning him wider a». « 
wider recognition. The long list of adherents to the' 
Psychical Congress, over which he was to preside at 
the World’s Fair at Chicago, testifies to thebeliefol 
all who knew him that he would make of that Con. 
gross a potent encouragement to sincere and careful 
dealings with problems which offer so many risks of 
error. And now we can form no better wish for those 
who take up this good man’s labors than that they 
may walk in his footsteps, and. through all labyrinths ■ 
may hold fast the clue of his unselfish devotion to 
truth.

A correspondent of the Springfield Republican 
writes: I will conclude this long letter by repeating 
a story told the other day by an old peasant who saw 
us searching for four-leaved clovers. “So you also 
in your country think those are lucky! Well, I’ll toll 
you what luck one brought me once. I was a young 
fellow then and just ready to leave my country and 
sail for America. It was time for my departure and 
1 was actually on my way with my pack on my back, 
when I happened to look at a clover-field I was pas
sing and, I thought, I’ll try to find ein vier blatter- 
iges klublatt (four-leaved elover), just for luck. I 
got one and was just pinning it to my jacket, when 
a gendarme clapped me on the shoulder, and said, 
“What was you about? Don't you see that sign 
there, *No trespassing?’” “Yes,” I said, “I see it, 
but I’m doing no harm, and now I'm off for America.” 
“No,” he said, “we’ve had lots of you fellows here 
and never caught one, so I’ll make an example of 
you.” With that I knocked him down and started off, 
but he blew his whistle, had assistance in a trice, and 
I was marched off to prison and given two weeks for 
striking the gendarme. Meantime my ship sailed, 
and I was in despair over all I had lost, until months 
later, when the ship I was to have sailed in was re
ported dost at sea with all hands.1 So my four
leaved clover saved my life, and as much good may 
yours do you.”

Referring to Mr. Gladstone’s recent address in 
classic Oxford, the Inter Ocean of this city says: 
The spectacle of the Premier of England at the age 
of eightyJbree delivering an address in the earliest 
house of English learning and culture on a theme so 
far remote from the politics and statesmanship of to
day as the origin of medieval universities, and speak
ing on that recondite subject with the authority con
ferred by omnivorous reading, a memory .that never 
forgets, and a strength and grasp of intellect that for 
pearly half a century has been the pride of English 
statesmanship, is one that challenges comparison and 
commands admiration. But Mr. Gladstone, who at 
eighty-three is the real ruler of the greatest empire 
of modern times, and is now engaged in the great 
contest of his life, nothing less than that of remodel
ing the constitution of that empire, seems to have 
lightly essayed a task in scholarship and historical 
research that, to quote even so unfriendly a critic as 
the London Times, ‘ ‘no other Prime Minister of mod
ern times, except, perhaps, Guizot would have 
dreamed of undertaking, and even Guizot would hav* 
shrunk before the immensity of the subject?1
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EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.*

*An address given before the Parkersburg* (West Va.» Library Asso- 
elatlon.

By M. C. C. Chukch.
Through your kind partiality I have the honor of 

opening the series of popular lectures to be given 
under the auspices of the Parkersburg Library Asso
ciation. You have requested me to speak to you of a 
man who is regarded by nine-tenths of the Christian 
world as a visionary, and by some as a fanatic: of a 
man, who, in the judgment of others those who have 
hared in some measure the rich., soul-satisfying truths

-ch he was the medium of communicating to the 
jrld—the peer of earth’s proudest sons; of a man 

who was great because he was good; of a man who
was great because he lost self in the glory of the

•i
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Master; of a man who was great because he lived, as 
he died—an humble Christian. I heed not say, after 
this prelude, that I feel complimented that you should 
have selected me as your first lecturer, and that you 
have chosen for my subject the name I most revere 
among men—Emanuel Swedenborg. My only re
gret is that I shall fall far short of what you expect.

Since Vico demonstrated that there is a divine plan 
in history,and Leroux affirmed the solidarity of human
ity; that it is an organism having a common life which 
manifests itself through the ages as civilization, the. 
office of representative men has been appreciated by 
the modern mind. They are now regarded as the 
organs through which the gathered aspirations of 
epochs find expression, ft has been seen that the 
world has been carried forward from each cycle of its 
experience by men who have embodied the peculiar 
tendencies of their times. So impressed, were the 
Oriental peoples with this fact that they rendered im
mortal by deification their most illustrious leaders. 
I have only to cull to mind the names of Brahma, 
Budha, Chrisna, among the inndoos; Confucius Among 
the Chinese; Zoroaster among the Persians und the 
host of avatars, once men but now gloritied gods — 
worshipped by millions—-to show that this sentiment of 
hero-worship is native to the human heart. It ean 
never be wholly eradicated until a blatant democracy 
uproots reason and destroys the affections of the soul. 
Pivotal men stand out in history as the vicegerents of 
God upon earth. Plato, Aristotle and Socrates, the 
great Grecian triumvirate, reign supreme in ancient 
philosophy. Until Swedenborg they controlled the 
realm of mind in metaphysics, polities and jurispru
dence. Abraham and Moses arc the representative 
types of the religion of law. Th*  dr influence is felt, 
even now, among all Christian nations. When Rome 
came to a standstill, under her so-called republic, 
Cassar grasped the scattered th reads of her existence 
and wove them into a robe of royal purple, declaring 
himself the representative of Rome’s true genius and 
power. Rising as shafts of light stand the world's 
heroes—heroes who have held the destiny of human
ity in God: Alexander, (kusar, Tamerlane, Charle
magne, Frederick the Great, Marlboro, Charles NIL 
of Sweden, Peter the Great, Napoleon, Washington, 
Lincoln and Lee. Every American feels that Wash
ington was and is the representative of liberty reg
ulated by law; while future ages will crown the plain, 
honest Lincoln as king of the common people. With
out pivotal men to renew the vital power of peoples the 
life of nations runs out. “The people perish where 
there is no prophet.” Swedenborg is the central 
human figure in the world’s culture and the prophecy 
of its future.

The 18th century was probably the most sensual in 
philosophy, the most corrupt in morals and the most 
debased in religion of any century since Christ. The 
sense speculations of Locke, Hobbs, Condillac, Diderot 
and their satellites had done their worst for the human 
mind and heart. British bribery and oppression and 
the French Revolution had given back to the Church

the image of its own corrupt life. Amid this reign of 
materialism and lust, Swedenborg was born, reared, 
and in silence and free from public concern elabo
rated a philosophy und a religion which will yet re
deem the race to mental sanity and human brother
hood. Before I give you a detailed statement of and 
an insight into his great work allow me. to present 
you a short sketch of his life, and labors.

Emanuel Swedenborg was born at Stockholm, 
Sweden, January 29, 1688; died in London, March 29, 
1772. He was the son of Jasper Swedborg, BLhop 
of Scara in West Gotthind. The family was ennobled 
in 1719 by Queen Ulrica Elienora; after which he as
sumed the name of Swedenborg and took his seat 
with the nobles in the triennial assembly of the. 
states. From childhood he was the subject of peculiar 
and deep religious experience: and all through life he 
maintained those remarkable traits which distin
guished him from other men, both in physical sus
ceptibility and in intellectual growth. There was 
early manifested what in after years he called “Inter
nal Respiration.’’ By this gift, he was enabled to live 
for hours without external respiration anti to come 
into high and holy communion with the noblest spir
itual influences. He received the best intellectual 
culture of his time—taking the degree uf Doctor of 
Philosophy in the University of Upsala. He after
ward traveled in foreign countries addingto his store 
of knowledge by observation ami experience. At an 
early age he developed poetic talent of no mean de
gree; but his genius mainly inclined to mathematical 
und mechanical studies. His proficiency in this di
rection brought him into connection with the cele
brated Christopher Pulheim, the intimate associate of 
Charles NIL of Sweden. Through him Sweden
borg was introduced to the favorable consideration uf 
that monarch...by whom he. was appointed assessor of 
the Royal Board of Mines, The King in communi
cating the commission stated: “That he bud par
ticular regard to the knowledge bo possessed in the 
science of mechanics, and that it was his pleasure, that 
he should accompany ami assist Pulheim in construct
ing his various mechanical wm-ks.” He w;b of es
sential service to Charles XIL in several of his 
military campaigns...using his engineering skill in 
constructing fortifications and in building vessels for 
transports and in other ways assisting that great com
mander. But we cannot follow Swedenborg in this 
part of his severely practical life. We can notice only 
those labors which contributed to mould his mind and 
fashion his character for tin*  great work to which he 
devoted forty years of his life 1 mean his work as theo
logian and philosopher. I have given you this short 
insight into bis early career to show you the hard 
utilitarian character of his Blind and that he had a 
granite substratum of lienee upon which he after
wards built bls splendid spiritual and intellectual 
edifice. That he was no dreamer- no fanatic., but a. 
matter of fact man of science. We take up the thread 
of his intellectual labors and briefly summarize his 
various works on science, philosophy and theology. 
These are enough.

At the age of twenty-nine he had. published his 
work on “Senuca” and “Mimas.” a volume of poems 
and a small work on ’’Numbers.” At thirty he issued 
two works: 1. “An Introduction lo Algebra or the 
Art of Rules,” 2. “Attempts to Find the Longitude 
of Places by Lunar Observations.” At thirty-one he 
published four works: 1. “A. Proposal for a Decimal 
System of Money and Measures.” 2. “A Treatise on 
the Motion and Position of the Earth and Planets.” :h 
“Proofs Derived from Appearances in Sweden of the 
Depths of the Sea and the Great er 'Force of the, Tides 
in the Ancient World”. L “Rocks, Sluices and Salt 
Works.” These ten works placed Swedenborg among 
scientific men with a spotless name and. character.

In 1721 at the age of thirty-three he published five 
works: 1. “Some Specimens of a Work on the Prin
ciples' of Natural Philosophy, Comprising New At
tempts to Explain the Phenomena of Chemistry and 
Physics by geometry.” 2. “New Observations and 
Discoveries Respecting Iron and Fire, and Particu
larly Respecting the Elemental Nature of Fire, to-
gether with a New Construction of Stoves* ” 3. ‘*A  j body as well as a natural body—each corresponding

New Method of Finding the Longitude of Places.” 4. 
“A New Mechanical Plan of Constructing Docks.” 5. 
“A Mode, of Discovering the Powers of Vessels by the 
Application of Mechanical Principles.” At the age of 
thirty-four he published his “Miscellaneous Observa
tions Connected with the Physical Sciences,” in three 
parts; also Part Fourth, principally on “Minerals, 
Iron and the Stalactites in Bauman's (hvern.” Thus, 
he began his travels into the future of his experience, 
from mineral architecture into chemistry itself, em
bracing the earths, waters and atmospheres of crea
tion.

Wc now enter upon another era of Swedenborg’s 
life, when his tentative youth aud manhood were 
past, and he entered a region all his own and inhab
ited his intellectual estate unquestioned, unlimited, 
uneonlradicted and alone. At forty-four he com
menced printing his “Principia. or The First Princi
ples of Natural '1'hings, being New Attempts toward 
a Philosophical Explanation of the Elementary 
World.” This year he published the “Philosophy of 
the. Infinite” and another on “Intercourse between 
the Body and the Soul." The publication of these 
works gave, him European reputation, and his corres
pondence was eagerly sought by t he learned of sev
eral nations.

In 17-H» he published his “Economy uf the Animal 
Kingdom,* ’ which is translated into two volumes. 
Here his courageous spirit sunk a shaft into the deep 
veins of the organic, sciences “determining to pene 
irate," as he says, “from the. very cradle to the matu
rity of nature.” Ju 17 11 5 he published his “Animal 
Kingdom,” making two large octavo volumes in En
glish. Both these volumes are considered anatomi
cally, physiologically and philosophically, and are far 
in advance of the present age. as the medical world is 
beginning to know and to acknowledge. His great 
work of Lion pages on the “Brain” has not, I believe, 
been translated into English. In this department of 
his work It is impossible to convey a true conception 
of its profound bearings in a short lecture to a pro
miscuous audience. They belong to the lecture room 
of the medical faculty, and not to persons of limited 
information.

In 1715 he published a work in two parts. Part 1st. 
was entitled, “The Love and Worship of God.” Part 
2d. “The Marriage of the First Born.” This work 
was a centering of all his studies of nature and man. 
It marked the end uf a past and the beginning of a 
now experience. It may he called, the hook of Iris 
transition statu. It was tht- connecting link between 
this world and the next. It was the m.uvly unfolding 
of his natural powers into ripeness preparatory to the 
rebirthing of his spiritual faculties for the grand 
work of his life. He began from God as the source 
of all his scientific endeavors and ended by bringing 
his harvest of garnered sheaves to the giver of all 
blessings. As u natural theologian Swedenborg stands 
without a peer, lie “looks through nature up to 
nature's God.”

We now pass to another ma.n . the spiritual man of 
God--a man from whose eyes the scales of sense had 
fallen; a man upon whose vision opened the grand 
wonders of the spiritual universe. He was per
mitted to sec the spiritual seuseof the Divine Word. 
From the inner sense he portrays the, grand drama of 
human and divine thought and affection. He becomes 
the seer und theologian of the. new age.

In 1715 at the, age of fifty-six, he >ays; “He was 
called to a holy office by the Lord himself, who opened 
his sight to view the spiritual world and granted him 
the privilege of conversing with angels and spirits.”

I pause here to say that the experience of Sweden
borg must not be confounded with the experience of 
modern mediums and ghost seers. His experience 
was more analogous to that of Paul and John und the 
Hebrew prophets. His spiritual sight was opened in 
an orderly manner for a great use to humanity. It 
was no miracle. He says were men less materialistic 
open communion with the spiritual world would be 
their normal condition; that every man has spiritual 
eyes, spiritual cars, spiritual taste aud spiritual smell 
within these natural organs. We have a spiritual
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to yk. One is in the spiritual world—the other in 
tho natural world.

From 17-19 to 1756 appeared his great work, "The 
Arcana Gvlestia, the Heavenly Ariana which areeon- 
tained in tho Holy Scriptures, or Work of the Lord 
Unfolded, Beginning with the Book of Genesis; To
gether with Things Seen in the World of Spirits, and 
in the Heaven of Angels."1 This work is printed in 
thirteen octavo volumes and contains an exposition 
of Genesis and Exodus and many other parts of the 
Bible; but no man, according to Swedenborg, is bound 
to receive it on his ipse dixit, or way so: but he is to 
examine it and decide according to intrinsic evidence.

In 1758 he published the five following works: 1. 
“An Account of the Last eJudgment and the Destruc
tion of Babylon, Showing That All the Predictions in 
the Apocalypse arc at This Day Fulfil kid, Being a Reve
lation of Things Heard and Seen.'* 2. “Concerning 
Heaven and Its Wonders, and Concerning Hell, Being 
a Revelation of Things Heard and Seen.” 3. “On the 
White Horse Mentioned in the Apocalypse.'' 4. “On 
the Planets in our Solar System, and on Those in the 
Starry Heavens; With an Account of Their Inhabi
tants and of Their Spirits and Angels." 5. “On the 
New Jerusalem and Its Heavenly Doctrines as Re
vealed from Heaven.”

lu 1763 he published the six following works: 1. 
“The Doctrines of the New Jerusalem Respecting the 
Lord.” 2. “The Doctrine of the New Jerusalem Re
specting the Sacred Scriptures.” 3. “The Doctrine 
of the New Jerusalem Respecting Faith.'' 4. “The 
Doctrine of Life For tho New Jerusalem/' 5. “Con
tinuation Respecting the Last Judgment and the De
struction of Babylon.” 6. “Angelic Wisdom (’oneern- 
ingthe Divine Love and the Divine Wisdom."

The following are the rules of life, which he laid 
down for his own guidance: 1. “Often to read and 
meditate on the word of the Lord.” 2. “To submit 
everything* to the will of Divine Providence.” 3. “To 
observe in everything a propriety of behavior and al
ways to keep the conscience clear.” 4. “To dis
charge, with fidelity, the functions of his employ
ment. and to render himself in all things useful to 
society."

In 1761 he published a continuation of his work on 
the divine attributes, entitled “Angelic Wisdom Con
cerning Divine. Providence.”

He kept a diary or day book from 1717 to 1761, a 
period of seventeen years, and a most extraordinary 
work, several volumes of which are in English.

His “Apocalypse Explained" consists of live octavo 
volumes, and his “Apocalypse Revealed," of a. very 
large one. Both are books on Revelations; the first 
was not published till after his death; the latter ap
peared in 1765 66.

His work on “'Pho Delights of Wisdom Concerning 
Conjugal Love and the Pleasures of Insanity Concern
ing Seortatory Love,” appeared in 1768. This was 
followed with his “Brief Exposition of the Doctrine of 
the New Church, and the Intercourse Between the 
Soul and the Body.” In 1771, in his eighty-fourth 
year, he published his large work. “The True Chris
tian Religion, Containing the Universal Theology of 
the New Church Foretold by the. Lmd in Daniel vit, 
13, 14. and in the Apocalypse xxL, 1, 2.” This closed 
his career as an author.

(To be Continued.)

A SPIRIT INTERVIEWED.
By the Author of “The Church Rhuurek'.”

IL
The first interview closed with reference to the oc

casion and cause of spirit-locomotion. In noting the 
following the answers to several questions are massed, 
so to speak, to a,void the tedious recurrence of “yes” 
and “no.”

Question.— “As far as you are able to determine is 
the ether in esse distinct from matter?”

Answer_“They are ultimately one and the same 
thing so that ether is a material substance.”

q,—“State next whether you understand what we 
mean by an atom as applied to matter and ether, and 
whether discernible.by you?”

A— “I understand your meaning. An atom, whether 
of ether or matter, is discernible to us; that of the 
former (ether) being infinitely small or sublimated 
dimensional forms of matter.”

Q.—“The atom of scientists is equal to onejiftieth- 
millinhth of an inch; can you name relatively the di
mension of an atom of other?

A.— “An infinitely divided or dimensional form of 
individualized substance is not measurable to a. finite 
conception. It must remain to us an unsolved prob
lem.”

Q.-—“AU right; tell us. then, how thought is pro
jected through space: whether by means of a medium, 
as for instance, sound is intermediated by the atmos
phere?”

A.—“Thought is not communicated by means of 
intermediary transmission. Ether and matter have 
absolutely nothing to do with it; thought is projected, 
that is to say. transmitted, through space as it were 
in vacuo by the absolute force of spirit.

THE SENSES.

Q. -“ft is written, *He that hath an ear Jet him 
hear what the spirit snifh to the. churches:' spirits, 
therefore, have the power of speech: can they hear?”

A.— “We hear earthly sounds as do you, and are 
as sensible of atmospheric vibrations. In like’manner 
we discern objects from or by means of the undnla- 
tkrns of light."

Q. “You ar<’ able to discern an infinite atom of 
ether, from which il.is to he inferred you can distin 
guish the vonstituroi gases of the atmosphere. What 
is their color?”

A. “They are colorless.”
Q. “Is color in the objector hl the eye?”
A.- “hi the object: color is a property belonging 

to the object, so that, it is not ‘ill in the eye’any 
more lu;;n the ry is in the color.”

Q—“(‘an you see the force called,gravity, or mag
netism associated with the magnetic needle?”

A. Readily; the earthly gases, with the forces just 
named, are clearly visible tons: there is really but 
out* force that eludes our vision, that is spirit force.”

Q. “Your distincthm, please, of soul and spirit?” 
A.- ‘Thvshul is nut what you think it is; it is the 

life-principle, while the spirit is what you see. The 
spirit hears all music; true luv springs from the soul.”

The reader will notice tlm propositional, if not 
axiomatic phase of the. last two statements, a weak
ness of spirit vommimicut'im generally, but from 
which my spirit friend is peculiarly fret*. Wo close 
abruptly at Ibis point, knowhnr the editor is pleased 
with short inimiews. even with female spirits. More 
anon.

A CRITICAL HISTORY OF HYPNOTISM, IMPROP
ERLY CALLED ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

By Auniuu How rox.
11.

Here we have in the year A. P., 645 an account of 
exactly the same state as is utilized by tho so-called 
spirit mediums of to-day in their seances. It is sneak
ing of the Pilgrim Hionuv-Thsang who left China to 
discover in India the true sacred recordsand books of 
Buddha. During his tra vels he was told of a cave in 
which the true shadow of Buddha. (Gautama) might 
be seen. Leaving his attendants outside of the sacred 
mountain, with a fervent prayer the pilgrim entered 
boldly, advanced towards the East, then moved fifty 
steps backwards and began his devotions. He made 
one hundred salutations, but saw nothing. A saluta
tion is the Alpha and Omega of Buddhist Lama wor
ship. As an inscription it is famous for the frequency 
uf its recurrence and is “Aum Mani Pad mi Hoong.” 
(To. the jewel in the lotus). This mystic sentence is 
composed as follows: Aum or Om is equivalent to the 
Hebrew Jah, or Jehovah, the most glorious title of 
the Almighty; Mani, the Jewel, one of Buddha's up- 
pollutions; Pad nt the lotus, in allusion to his lotus 
throne, and Hoong synonymous with amen. The 
Buddhists regard this six-syllabled charm as of never 
failing efiicaey. It will at once be perceived how the 
monotony of repeating this euphonious and rythmical 
charm would enhance the effect of mystical surround-

ings in producing rapidly the desired condition of 
mind for the production of even the higher phenomena 
of auto-hypnosis. This he conceived to be a punish
ment for his sins; he reproached himself despairingly 
and wept bitter tears, because he was denied the hap
piness of seeing Buddha’s shadow. At last after 
many tears and invocations, he, saw on the eastern' 
wall a dim patch of light. But it passed away. With 
mingled joy and pain he continued to pray and again 
he saw a light and again it vanished swiftly.

Then in an ecstasy of loving devotion, he vowed 
that he would never leave the place until he had seen 
the “Venerable of the age/’

After two hundred prayers he saw the cave suddenly 
fill with radiance and the shadow of Buddha, of a 
brilliant white color, rose majestically on the wall as 
when the clouds are riven ami all al once flashes 01;. 
the wondering eye the image of the “mountain o- 
light.” i

The features of the divine countenance were illun ’ 
inated with a dazzling glow. Hionen-Thsang was’ 
absorbed in wonderful contemplation and from an ob
ject so sublime and incomparable he could not turn 
his eyes away. After he awoke from his ecstatic 
trance, he called in six men and ba.de them kindle a 
lire in the eave that he might burn incense; but as 
the glitter of the flame made, the, shadow of Buddha 
disappear, he ordered il to he extinguished. Five of 
the attendants saw tlie shadow, but the sixth saw 
nothing: and the guide (who had not been inside) 
when Hionen-Thsang told him of tlie vision, could 
only express his astonishment. “Master,” said he. 
“without the sincerity of your faith and the energy 
of y<mr vows, you could not have seen such a mir. 
aide.”

A. D. boo to A. D. 13VO. The next important- re
vival of auto-hypnosis occurred in that stronghold of 
monasticism in Greece. Mount- Athos, the Holy Moun
tain, by a sect called from their mode o(/eligious ex
ercise Umbilicamini or Omphalopsychics. Their 
Abbot Simeon in his works on “Moderation and De
votion,” says, sitting alone in a corner observe and 
practice what J tell you: lock your doors and raise 
your mind from every vain and worldly thing. Then 
wink your head upon your breast and fix your eyes 
upon the center of the body—on the naval; contract 
the air passages, that breathing may be impeded and 
strive internally to find the position of the heart 
where, all mental powers reside. At first you will find 
nothing and discover only darkness and unyielding 
density; but if you persevere night and day, you will 
miraculously enjoy unspeakable happiness. Forthen 
the soul perceives that which it never before saw.

From the foregoing it can be easily seen that the 
errors and practices of the Yogis and later of the En- 
chites, never entirely died out. but was kept alive 
with most of the magic ami hypnotic rites by the 
secluded monastic bodies of Western Asia and East
ern Europe.

A great similarity exists between the ecstasy of the 
Enehites and Hosychasts (another name for the monks 
of Mt. Athos) and the state of Samadh of the Yogis, 
as specified in the old Sanscrit work Yogd-Satra.

They were for a long time* orthodox members of 
the Greek church but the reprobation of their mystic 
and contemplative manner of worship drew upon them 
the dreaded baH of excommunication.

They were known as the quietists of tho East. A 
Basilian monk named BarLaam, a native of Calabria, 
the ancient Magna Graeeia, and himself of Greek 
origin, referring to these Hesychasts says, their prac
tices meet wit h my strongest reprobation and disgust. 
Believing that in the soul lay a divine light, which it 
was the office of contemplation to evoke, they with
drew at certain stated times to a. retired place, seated 
themselves on the earth and fixed their eyes stead
fastly on the center of the stomach and they averred 
that after the alloted time of contemplation, a heav
enly light beamed forth on them from the soul (whose 
seat they held was in the pit of the stomach) and 
tilled them with ecstasy and supernatural light.

A, D. 1462. Pomponatius or Pierre Pomponazzi, 
a professor of philosophy at Padua, taught that one 
individual could influence another by the will alone
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|and he even taught how it might be done. He sup- 
Iported with eloquence and logic the theory that all 
aniraeulous cures spring from natural causes hereto- 
ffore unknown, or misunderstood, but that in no in
stance whatever ought they to be attributed to evil 
spirits.
? He says, (Pompon., de incantat., p. lol et seq.) 
; ‘The cures daily performed by certain relics of saints 
ire the effects of the confidence and imagination of 
>he patient alone, for physicians and philosophers 
know very well that if ^instead of the true bones of 
the saint, the bones of any animal were substituted, 
the cures would be as readily obtained in the latter

; case as in the former. But the facts recorded in the 
J. history of past ages, as well as those we witness at 

the present time, demonstrate the actual and inde- 
’ endent influence of a benevolent soul upon the health 

;he diseased: some men being specially endowed 
th eminently curative faculties, the effects produced 

y their touch are wonderful; but even touch is not 
always necessary, their glances, their mere intention 
of doing good, are efficient to the restoration 'to health. 
It will be readily granted, then, that their curative 
power is increased bi' so favorable a circumstance as 
confidence and imagination. Should the confidence 

y be reciprocal between the patient and the person act- 
* ing upon him, the results will be even more astonish- 

. ing; they still continue, however, to be the result of 
natural causes. The boldness of the philosophical 
opinions of Fomponatius was the cause of violent per
secutions, and his book was declared impious.

Owing to the fact that the times were not ripe his 
discoveries produced no great effect and soon died a 
natural death.

A. D. 1500. About this time the Arabian school of 
philosophy occupied its time with studies which re
sulted in their understanding the more complex psy
chological facts and yet from a cause similar to the 
above they produced no lasting impression.

A. D. 1403 to A. I). 1541. Paracelsus, a really pro
found. thinker and deep philosopher, who wrote in 
the beginning of the sixteenth century was the first 
who cast any light on the phenomena of hypnotism 
whose theories received much attention. He re
vived the theory of an all-pervading influence or 
principle of magnetic fluid, and although almost of 
necessity erroneous, yet we can trace thoughts of his 
in the works of nearly all the succeeding philoso
phers of the next two hundred years. He was a 
Swiss alchemist, as was his father. He advanced a 
hypothesis of a double magnetism or principle 
(archeus) one part of which attracted from the 
planets, wisdom, sensation, thought and feeling; and 
the other magnetism separated or disintegrated the 
elements necessary to sustain life, whence came life 
and blood; and that tho attractive and hidden virtue 
resembles that of amber, and of the magnet, and that 
by this virtue, the magnetic virtue of healthy per
sons, attracts the enfeebled magnetism of those that 
are sick. His real name was Philip Theophrast von 
Hohenheim and he called himself Auroleus Theo
phrastus Bombastus Paracelsus,—this name is a suf
ficient indication of the character of this man. Yet 
Paracelsus was an eminent philosopher living in a 
superstitious age. While his works teem with mys
tery it is easily seen from them that ho had mastered, 
the great secret of hypnotic suggestion—such phrases 
are of common occurrence in his works as “Faith and 
imagination render useless the magica’ ceremonies 
and conjurations and are the only source of the supe
rior power acquired by certain persons.” “Any doubt 
whatever destroys the work and leaves it imperfect.” 
“ ‘Imagination and faith1 can remove or cause dis
eases. Confidence in the virtue of amulets is the 
whole secret of their efficiency; take away that con
fidence, and you will obtain from them nothing, ab
solutely nothing.” (Leger.) He was born in 141)3. 
He settled down at Basle and imagined he had in
tercourse with spirits (during times of mcntal^exalta- 

. tion) and to possess the philosopher’s stone and the 
elixir of life. He died in his forty-eighth year 

; leaving works which make eleven volumes quarto. 
; A. D. 1503 to A. I). 1560. Nostrodamus, a mysti- 
. cal charlatan and juggler is said to have used an in-

fluence of this description for the furtherance of his 
magical tricks.

A. D. 15ML Cardan (Jerome Cardano) in a work 
on precious stones, publishes an account of an an- 
rvsthetie experiment, in which the result was brought 
about by the use of a magnet. This gave rise to the 
idea of an universal fluid or force of a similar nature 
to magnetism. This furnished the ideas for Max
well, and the ingenuity of Mesmer merely lay in tak
ing hold of the so-called universal primflpie and cen
tering it in himself in the form of animal magnetism 
as set forth in “De Influxu Planetarum."

It became the rage after the publication of these 
experiments to wear the so-called magnetized rings 
and amulets, a practice, by the way. very similar to 
that of the Buddhists, who believe that by wearing a 
relic (say for instance a toe-nail) of the. Grand lama, 
they not only cure nervous diseases but ward off pos
sible. evil and ensure the wearer against death by 
drowning.

A. D. 1578 to A. D. DHL Jan Baptiste Van Bel
mont, a Femish physician of great celebrity is the 
tirst who made any explicit enunciation of hypnotism, 
erroneous though it certainly was. He says in his 
Opera Omnia,, published in the year HiW; “As there 
are wonderful ecstasies pertaining to the inner man, 
so there are undoubted ecstasies in the animal man 
hy means of the imagination.” Here then is a dictum 
which was after re-echoed by the great Royal Com
mission of King Louis XVI. when they with Bailly and 
Ben Franklin at their bead ascribed all the phenom
ena produced to “monotony^^mtact and imagination." 
With a better understanding to-day we differentiate 
between imagination und “action the resultant of sug
gestion." Anyway this is the tirst attempt at an ex
plicit enunciation of the phenomena and it distances 
by a grpat way tho mysticism of any attempt of his 
predecessors. Again he says: “Magnetism is active 
everywhere and has nothing new but the name, it is 
a paradox only to those who ridicule, everything, and 
who attribute to Satan whatever they themselves are 
unable to explain." Now Van Belmont saw in his
tory the wonderful unexplained mysteries of the past, 
he saw also their intimate relations to the facts he 
was studying and in consequence he naturally appro
priated them for his pct theory, which happened to 
be magnetism. This' means ordinary magnetism such 
as we find in steel, as by their inadequate, knowledge 
of its properties it was quite an easy matter to be 
mistaken, but when, in 17M. the world had advanced 
in the sciences of electricity and magnetism, Mesmer 
found that no effect of the human organism could be 
proven by the magnetometer to take place, he in
vented a new kind of inter-planetary fluid which 
would do the required work, i. <■.. produpe somatie 
phenomena and called it animal magnetism. Jie was 
recognized as a great doctor both emperic and meta
physical also possessed no mean repute as a chemist, 
and he gave the name “wued-gas” to carbonic acid 
gas and was patronized by the Emperor Rudolph IL 
He died in 1(144.

A. D. 1673. Following close on Greatrakvs we find 
several other philosophers ready to take up the clue 
where he dropped it, and foremajd. among these we 
find William Maxwell, physician, to the King of En
glund. In his aphorism we can (race the greater 
part of Mesmer's “Twenty-sown Propositions.'* 
Maxwell was a- great student of alchemy and the cog
nate sciences. It will be well perhaps for purposes?

THE NEW MESSIAHSHIP.
The following, given through the mediumship of a 

well-known writer, purporta to he from the. spirit of 
an eminent religious teacher who departed tins life 
years ago:

We will take for our subject th<"‘Personal Messiah
ship.”

The question which is agitating the minds of many 
of tho thoughtful ones upon your wlrth is to whether 
or not there is any historic base upon, which the pre
tentious claims, put forth by their votaries and 
worshippers, on behalf of their Messiahs, Saviors etc., 
can securely rest. We emphatically declare, that 
since the first appearance of human beings upon your 
earth there has^not been one who has fulfilled that

which he has been credited with. We usetheper^^u 
pronoun in order that you may gather up the knowl
edge as to how it comes to pass that all those so-called 
messiahs are alleged to have appeared in the masculine 
form.

As you are fully aware hy what you know of the 
history of past ages, it has invariably been the male 
form of human kind, who have asserted the preroga
tive of rule, and that not from the recognition of right 
or equality of the sexes, hut by the possession of 
might and strength, and hence it is that the male form 
established the rule of might, which as you also know 
rests upon the power of the sword, or which was 
equivalent thereto.

In order to discover the root from which has sprung 
the messianic idea—which, bear in mind, has always 
been in the future- you must pass from that which 
you recognize as the State, or secular power, into 
that system of thought and life which concreted is 
known as the Church: but so closely allied have these 
been in the ages of the past, that what has been the 
life of the one, supplied vitality to the other.

It will not be difficult for you to trace the origin of 
this conception or idea, und when traced to its source, 
it will be. found to be of no great antiquity: and we 
venture to affirm, that you will find no documents nor 
manuscripts containing this future messiahship idea 
and prophecy, that can be traced further back than 
the early centuries of your so-called Christian era.; ami 
it was fora purpose that we need not define, that the 
idea, when divorced from its spiritual source, became 
consecrated, ami this was utilized by certain ones 
whose interests and position were so intimately bound 
up, and associated with, what you know us “the 
secular power,” as well as their own personal vested 
interests, who were the upholders und leaders of the 
Church. The literalizing of what was a spiritual 
thought, by these men, was for the purpose of fixing 
and establishing a historic base for the foundation on 
which the Church was to rest: hence the, necessity 
arose for a so-called savior and personal founder, who 
was alleged Lobo half God, and half man. But as it 
was the human part only that was seen, to make the 
other, or divine part more conspicuous, the idea 
was started that he would come again into the world, 
and there asserting his divinity he would become the 
ruler of the world, and all nations, peoples and tribes 
would acknowledge his authority, and bow down and 
worship him as God made manifest, in human form.

Sweeping away the edifice that has been reared on 
such a supposed foundation, which is destined to 
crumble as the new age runs its course --because it 
has no life in it—we will deal, with the undoubted 
spiritual thought, distorted though it was by its 
passage through the media who gave it forth; and be
cause it was a life thought, therefore it contained 
within itself that which could not perish nor die.

This, beloved ones! brings mo to a subject that 1 
must mention what 1 have before spoken in your 
hearing. When a man among men upon yonr earth, 
I adopted the idea of the historic personality of the 
so-called Christ as the founder of the Christian 
church, and I claimed-—as my writings will testify— 
that the same personality had appeared again iu the 
world and spoke again to Christendom especially 
through my own personality, and that such '‘appear
ance” was the fulfillment of the old prophecy that He 
would come again, and thus make his long expected 
second advent. But this I will now declare, that 
while in mortal condition, I knew nothing of that 
which has been so fondly essayed by so many, viz., 
to fix in time, and make that historic personality one 
of a sueeesson of Saviors, or Deities, made manifest 
in a>peeial human form: for I then regarded him as 
the one and only manifestation of the Divine Being 
on the- earth.

Now what was contained within the life thought, 
which when ultimatvd, became concreted in the con
ception that the same manifestation was to be re
peated in the then future. Forget not, that other 
churchianie systems, coming under the influx of the 
same life thought have adapted it to their own 
founder real or alleged, and hence has arisen the con
flict- between these competitor churches each claim
ing that their expected messiah would assert and 
maintain his authority above the others: in short, 
that their mussiah would he the true one and all the 
rest false ones and impostors. Such then is the ron- 
sequence. following the concretion of a spiritual 
thought, ami applying it to a literal personal dhinc 
human being.

Cuming dowA the stream of time to your own day, 
another element has asserted its presence, another 
spiritual force has been active, and these have devel
oped conditions for the reception of the influx which 
is destined to evolve a new system of thought and 
order of life: and hence you arc confronted with the 
fart that some of the feminine part of embodied hu
manity is asserting its claims and rights to be recog
nized as equal-—if not in physical strength, yet as co
partners in the things that have heretofore been 
claimed by the masculine portion as their sole heri
tage and possession.
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You have also some of these feminines, within your 
own knowledge, who have come under the influence 
of the new life force; but being ignorant of the nature 
of the influx, and knowing nothing of its representa
tive application, have applied to their own personali
ties, and become inflated with the feeling of their 
own superiority as special messengers, and more, of 
the Deity, ignorant tliat the new life force is not of 
special, but universal application, and consequently 
the heritage of the human race. Hence has arisen 
the grotesque caricatures which have been mani
fested by the persons to whom we have referred. 
Like the so-called great ones of the past ages, who 
had their own images and likenesses exalted on ped* 
estals, and who claimed while in earthly conditions 
the perogatives of Deity, proudly thought that they 
were entitled to receive the adulation and even wor
ship from those over whom they ruled; even so the 
modern Spiritualistic prophets, captivated by the 
honor paid to their personalities, and fired by the 
ambition of being-raised above their fellows, dared to 
indulge the belief, and gave a flattering unction to 
their desires, that they also would receive the adula
tion due to their fancied exalted position as mouth
pieces of the Most High. But as you well know, am
bition for personal universal rule blasted the hopes, 
ruined the reputation, and ultimately brought de
struction to many in past ages; even so, ye your
selves can trace the downfall of the personalities who 
essayed the same on the so-called spiritual plane, and 
the collapse of the systems which they hud inaug
urated. These, and much more, are demonstrative 
of that which has been uttered on many occasions by 
your angelic ministrants, viz., “There shall be no more 
hero worship such as has characterized the ages of 
the past, for it is buried with that past, and shall 
have no place in the incoming era or age.”* It is to 
this specific subject that your attention has been so 
frequently drawn, and as a preventive of a repi- 
tition of the follies of the past, the external personal
ity must be relegated to its true position in the 
scale of human life; and as new states of intelligence* 
are developed, it will be valued at its true worth.

Then what, beloved ones! Was the undying truth 
which was contained in the life-thought then given in 
reference to the ‘’coining messiah?’’ It was nothing 
more than the prophecy of a new state of receptivity 
in the human organism, or mind so-called, which was 
to be developed in the—to them—future ages, and 
thus| the truth is established in your own day; for 
conditions having been prepared, the germ contained 
within that original life-thought is now asserting its 
presence and its form is now making itself manifest: 
and in accordance therewith, yon have imparted to 
yourselves and to many in the world through your 
instrumentality, that which has been the hope and 
expectancy of the Christian system, as well as of 
others who, being the votaries of other systems have 
long been waiting for the expected messiah has not, 
nor cannot come in a single personal form; hut in
stead of this, angelic forms of life have appeared upon 
the scenes in the drama of human life; and these, in
stead of coming to assert the ruling power have come 
.as ministrants, unfolding truths, and speaking from 
•experience, such as the human mind is capable of ru- 
meiving and comprehending. Thus the ancient 
prophecy is now fulfilled and has become an actuality 
in this age.

These angelic revolt’tors have not come to destroy 
'the original life-thought, but they have come to inllll 
it with a power by wisdom and love which is their 
prerogative to impart and give forth. It is their mis
sion and work to elevate the inner degree of life within 
the human organism and external personality by im
parting pure truths, eliminated from theappearanc.es 
in which they have been encased and by which they 
have in the past been surrounded: and this in order 
that that which we have designated the inner per
sonality may assert its power and prerogative; and 
by virtue of its accessibility to receive pure truth it 
will be able to have a more comprehensive and uni
versal view whereby it can see and recognize the true 
new messiahship, not in personal form, but in the 
totality of the human race.

In those who have become receptive of the new in
flux of thought and life and who can appropriate the 
same and distinguish between the appearances of the 
past and the realities of the present, the new mes
siahship has commenced, and be assured it will man
ifest its presence and exert its power, not by the ex
hibition of miracles to dazzle and mystify the be
holders, but by their power to solve the problems of 
human life and to impart knowledges concerning the 
operation of the laws of life and its manifestation in 
more worlds than one.

Let me add ere I conclude my utterance, that for 
the first time in the history of the human race, the 
feminine quality and function has been recognized 
not only as equal, but as the manifestation of the 
same dual life power undTorm; for without the one 
the other could not be. Hence you have had from the 
beginning, representatives from the mighty host of 
angelic beings who have come forth, each of whom

have claimed, and some have demonstrated, the pos
session of that which distinguishes one part of the 
same life quality from the other to which your divi
sion of sex corresponds and which is known to you as 
male and female.

By their insistence of this distinction in their own 
forms, the greaJiyruth is made known and illustrated 
in actuality that the same spirit atom once differen
tiated in the masculine or feminine form, never loses 
its distinguishing functional characteristic; for the 
human form which yon know as the male never loses 
his masculinity and the female never loses her fem
inity; and this has been abundantly illustrated to you; 
and yet, in the exalted spheres of angelic life and 
being, although the difference is still maintained, yet 
the combi nation, coalition and unity is so perfect that 
that if the external eye could possibly gaze thereon, 
they would present* the appearance of one form, so 
perfect b the form of two-in-one. In. fewest words, 
it is the actual fruition of the ideal which is preva
lent in the best specimens of embodied humanity who 
yearn for a closer relationship than that which can 
be possibly enjoyed while in onKhly conditions. Like 
the messianic ideal so prevalent in your churchianie 
systems, the ideal may be. and is, distorted and even 
false, yet it is there and the one like the other can 
only be known by experience. By the million of the 
dual life forms in the internal spheres there, is an in
tensification of enjoyment as well as of self-rnn- 
seiousness. Of the experience ami manifestation of 
this state of being it is impossible for me to speak 
and dilate upon, for your language censes io be a vail
able for such a purpose.

The Eastern and Webern Review, an English pub
lication, declares that very mwh of our grandly elo
quent talk of civilization is nothing better than mean 
drafts filched from fellow-beings we have succeeded 
in crushing in our unhallowed struggle for money at 
any.sacrifice of honor, that if we had not become so 
thoroughly habituated to evil, our commercial life 
would clearly standout as a servile and pitiable exhi
bition of human degradation. In commercial circles, 
it says, it is only too apparent that deliberate misrep
resentation is regarded a- a merit, and to gel the bet
ter of the customer with a glib, lying tongue, is rec
ognized as one of the line arts of trade. Moreover, 
astute roguery masks under the terms “push" and 
‘'go/' acuteness" and “smartness," and is highly com - 
mended by nearly every business man. Who, then, 
asks the Review, dares question the ignobleness of 
commercial life? Very many otherwise highly re
spected chiefs of large firms do not hesitate, however, 
to comfort themselves by saying that since knurcry is 
so general in the commercial world, they are. bound 
in sheer self-protection to put aside sentiment and 
morality when engaged In busine-s. So well 
known arc the true characters of some of the merchant 
princes, that the astounding announcement of a gift of 
a thousand pound-or more to tile Salvation Army or 
such like object, says the Review,' is at once hailed 
with a wild mocking laugh as a prelude to the recount
ing of the knavish tricks of business such a merchant 
prince brought off probably at the expense of a. fel
low-trader's ruin. The millionaire is represented as 
living a model society life at some respectable subur
ban retreat, where he ran rest with a mock halo of 
sainthood encircling him, while he tries Io forget by 
what unscrupulous means he amassed his means in 
the city. This paper continues, what a parody are 
our commercial practices upon the commandment 
to promote peace on earth and good will among men 
and how poor must be our .appreciation of good, if we 
childishly imagine we can hoodwink Him over onr 
week-day nefarious lives by merely chanting praises 
sanctimoniously on the Sabbath! Inasmuch then as 
commerce is the pivot around which nearly all our 
sordid lives revolve, we. cannot be surprised if our 
fraudulent methods miserably fail to bring us happi
ness. The Review thinks it is a moot point whether 
the world, will last to see the tone of probity in com
merce. There is no doubt that at present trade is, 
speaking generally ignoble, that its demoralizing 
effects are so widespread that all classes of people, 
plebeian and aristocrat ic, are suffering from conse
quent degredat ion. ThkJuI knap believes that man 
will yet awaken to a higher conception of duty and 
honor and instead of trying to just ify such immorality, 
as is indicated by the Review, will learn to be ashamed 
of it and to rise fur above it, but moral changes are 
slow and it may be a long time before the apparently 
Utopian condition is reached.

The Pope has shown a decided tendency toward 
larger liberty for priests in their subjection to 
bishops, larger liberty for the people in their relation 
to priests. His known attitude, as much as the in
fluence of the dower ranks of the American clergy, 
was responsible for the granting to priests by the 
‘Third Plenary Council of Baltimore of the right to a 
voice in the selection of bishops topreside over them. 
His refusal to condemn the Faribault school system

and his disapproval of (lahenslyism were especially 
significant/ Not less so, as indicating the loosening 
of old bonds which is in progress, was the action of 
the lute conference of archbishops in this city in' 
practically approving the public schools. The pres
ence in this country now of a special envoy from the 
Vatican may be taken as evidence of Leo’s interest in 
the. American situation and his desire to keep closel; 
in touch with public sentiment here.

Even Switzerland is being carried away by the gon 
oral European epidemic of militarism and financia 
exhaustion. In a, budget estimated altogether at less 
than #17.000,000 for the year 1W.3, a deficit of close 
upon #2,25o,Hoo, or upwards of 1,3 per cent, of the 
total amount of the budget, is declared. Nine-tenths 
<»f the deficit are made up of additions to the military 
expenditure. Hitherto Switzerland has been deserv
ing of an honorable mention on account of her keep
ing aloof from extravagance in her military prepara
tions. But the time has evidently come former to 
abandon her vantage ground and make s^ ^ous 
efforts for defending her soil in the case of an ap
proaching warlike struggle.

A STAR IN THE NIGHT*.
By Asm <h.< orr ( oumelin.

Then* came a winter morn, when from the sky. 
Th" color faded, and the sun's bright ray 
Seemed but to mock my soul's great agony. 
Oh, desolate the mom. wherein each day 
Had heart to heart responded, when* love's speech 
Had sounded in my ear. and sweet blue eyes. 
All guileless in their trust, looked into mine.
Oh, desolate seemed all things of earth 
On that drear morn. The blackness of despair 
Had .vtih-d into depth of changeless night. 
Is there a God, I rri'd, when, in an hour. 
The fairest, work of nature shattered lies. 
Ami ruthlessly asunder hearts are torn?
No sound from out the stillness! Silence all! 
My ceaseless cry. my longing all in vain! 
Tim light of lib* quenched in an endless night.
The slow weeks dragged their length, and month by 

month.
The darkness thickened. Through the murky gloom, 
A little ray. a faintest ray appeared.
As (Im poor pioneer, in the dungeon depth, 
Doth catch one gleun of sunlight, so to me 
There dawned reflection of a distant light. 
Struggling and groping upward then I sought 
For clearer vision, seeking prop and stall' 
And crutch to aid nv* as 1 fried to climb.
When lo! a sign a token - came to me— 
A. wondrous sign! I stood, with bated breath. 
My ear attuned to lightest sound revealed. 
'Tlie star of Hope arose. Perchance, perchance, 
A light at last doth penetrate the gloom.
He lives’ My own! And near me, near me still. 
He comes, becomes! To tell me of his love! 
oh. white-winged Hope divine! Sustaining Hope 
I follow thee, then Heaven-sent angel guide’.

Again the shaft doth fall! The good, the fair. 
Th" loved, thetender true, and beautiful. 
With one fell blow are smitten, and they lie 
Together in the cold embrace of death. 
Not one, tmt one, my God, to bide with me! 
'Poo gentle were they for a rough world's use. 
But oh. the solitude for us who stay!
For whom the sunshine never beams so warm, 
For whom the light of day, and all things fair 
Are darkened. But the guiding star of Hopi? 
That h*d before doth beckon once again.
“They are not lost,” she says, ‘mor gone so far 
Into the Imavenly way they may not.come 
With message and with token and with sign, 
That tell of love unchanging/' Hark! I hear 
Those words of comfort. Still my longing heart, 
Doth find its echo in the hearts that love, 
t th, angels min istrant unto my need.
Who telegraph sweet, words of sympathy. 
No more am I alone, for, heart to heart, 
We meet communing, and the door doth oped

* That closed between the living and the dead.
From deeps of darkness stream the living light;
A “cloud of witnesses" encompass us: 
Behold the universe hath “changed its front,” 
And God himself doth manifest to men’

»tuspeetful!y dedicated m the funnest invesligatorB, who expre 
their faith in SpiritnalUm.

theappearanc.es
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; MY MOTHER'S ROCKING- CHAIR.
"veheard th1 preacher mlbim about ihe heav’-nly 

choir.
The cherubim and ."eraphim who *nm fiowet ily 

there.
But the umFr that 1 love, and tb it I’ll- my heart’'* 

desire.
Is the ereak-creak-er-ak of mother’', reekim: 

chair.
I cun see the tirehsxht glisten on her benny .mil- 

ini* brow,
lean hear her fall m- "darliiw” with a e.t<bnoe 

fond and dear,
I cun feel her tender kisses salute me "•'inly 

now,
As I dream I hear tlm creak-creak- <-f mother's 

rockin'; chair.

But to hear that welcome music I must it"" the 
Great Divide,

For she’s passed away from earth with i!< cum- 
fort and its car"

And now those notes harmonious but in memory 
abide.

When- I nightly hear the croak-creak of moth
er’s reeking chair.

Andi’s music is far sweeter to my weary earth- 
worn heart

oThan the snighu’ of the seraphim in yon b*r dis
tant sphere.

or human k»v»’ i- sundy of hmiven if-’lt :i 
P'urt,

Ind it who*— in th" er'-uk-creak of mother's 
roekink chair.

—Mrs. M. L. Raynk in Detrnb Free Pm—.

The World's Fair has brought to the 
^ front many women whose capabilities him- 

never before been lesmd, but who him- 
been quick to embrace thefirst opportunity 
that presented itself. Among these, n«nm 
deserve more credit than llm young women 
who are modeling at Jackson Park. While 
they are very young and as yet but begin
ners. they are competent to carry out tlm

* designs of other artists and some of Ihem 
1 have shown their power in original work.

The caryatides that form the colonnade on 
the roof of the Woman's {bidding are the 
work of Miss Enid Yandvlh of Louisville.

' Kentucky. While these have been severely 
j! criticised’—-by none more than by Miss
j Yandell herself—they deserve honorable 

mention when one takes into consider.!tion 
the fact that she had studied but two years 

. when site received the commission. Miss 
Yandell is one of the trio that wrote He* 
clever little sketch. ’’Three ((iris in a Flat.” 
Miss Nellie Farneswurth Mears is another 
ambitious young woman who in a small 
Country town, with the woodshed for a 
studio, having num* of tin* implements of 
the art and wiih absolutely no instruction 
taught herself so well that she was admit
ted to the life classes of the Chicago .Art 
Institute upon showing photugraphsof her 
clay figures. She is now doing her first 

; important work, a figure for the Wisconsin 
| Building. It is called the “Gemusof Wis- 
I consin” and represents amide Hguredraped 

in the American flag, with one arm raised 
and clasping the neck of Wisconsin’s fa
mous war eagle. “Old Abe,”, the rock on 
which she leans and on which the eagle is 
perched signifying “firm foundation.’’ 
Wisconsin bears on her fillet a stay and the 

’ word “Forward.” It is the coms-pinm of 
• a young girl and is quite a contrast to tin* 
(nobler figure and broader conception of 

Miss Jean Pond Miner who has worked out 
a very different idea from the same mate
rials/ She has chosen a noble figure poLed 
on the prow of a boat, tin* figurehead of 

| which is “Old Abe." Sim carries the flag 
of patriotism in one arm, while tin* other 

| is stretched out and upward. The whole 
; figure expresses strength and eagerness, 
j Illinois has been generous and allowed not 

only one-tenth of the space in her building 
. • for the Woman’s Department but also $8<’.- 

• (XX)for its decoration. There an* to be seven 
I figures placed in the Woman's Department 

of the Illinois Building, all in plaster, with 
one exception, “Illinois Welcoming the 
Nations,” by MissJuliaM. Bracken which 
is to be in marble. Miss Bracken is' 
another example of the brave and ambi- 

: tious American girl. She had no training
| nor knowledge of art until she was swen- 
| teen when she came to Chicago and after 
| studying a few months, entered the studio 
I of Mr. Loredo Taft, since which time she 
4 has acted as his assistant. She is also tu 
- model the “Faith” of the six attributes of 

womanhood that are to be represented by 
1 six figures, each eight feet high, placed

between the windows in the Woman’s De
partment. These figures are “Charity,” 
by Miss Carrie Brooks: “Art,” by Miss 
Zulina Taft: “Learning and Justice,” by 
Jeannette Scudder; “The Nation's 
Strength," by Eden Rankin Copp. The 
decoration of the Reception Room is in the 
hands of Miss Ida J. Burgess, who has had 
the advantage of a mure thorough artistic 
training than many of the women engaged 
upon tlie work of thv Fair. She studied 
in Paris three years, must of the time in 
the studio of Oliver Merson and hail the 
honor of having a picture “During Mass 
in Normandy." hung in the Sahni of 1885, 
Miss BuFgess has chosen for her design thv 
style of the Italian Renaissance and it is a 
charming study in gray-green, ivory white 
and gold. The room isdivided into panels 
by pilasters which extend to the ceiling. 
The pilasters will be painted an ivory 
while. Tho wall space below the frmz** 
will be covered with green silk. Tin* frieze 
is to be four undone-half feet high and thv 
panels are to be painted on canvas by Miss 
Burgess and others under her supervision. 
The whole scheme will haw an out-door 
treatment. The details of the very elabo
rate plaster ceiling haw all been modeled 
in clay by five young women from Miss 
Burgess'designs and under her direction. 
The library, a small room adjoining the 
reception room has been designed by Miss 
Alice B. Muzzey, The times of this room 
an* a Sofi orange and olive green. These 
young women deserve great praise for the 
work they are doing, having attained their 
knowledge and skill in the face uf great 
obstacles and without the incentive of the 
art atmosphere of the older centers, and 
while their work would not bear compari
son with th” older and wed-known artists, 
it must be judged good when all things 
ar** taken into cimsideraibm.

WOMEN IN PUBLIC LIFE.
A woman has just been elected Attorney 

General nf th” State of Montana. This is 
one of ihe last others that one would urn - 
orally think of us adapted for the display 
of womanly gifts. Woman is supposed to 
be more imaginative, mun* sensitive, mon* 
appreciative of moral virtue, quicker in 
her intuitions and perceptions than man, 
but not. so well adapted tu thv details of 
business nur so logical and argumentative. 
Bui logic, and argument, and good busi
ness ability are. what an Attorney General 
needs-—not. sentiment nor imagination. 
Yd, if women are to be lawyers, why not 
attorney generals and judges?

Miss Knowles, th** Attorney Geuerai- 
cleet. was elected on the People's party 
ticket: but there are distinguished women 
lawyers in both the old parties. The wife 
of 'Representative William Bryan of Ne
braska is as good a lawyer, perhaps, as he 
is himself. Mrs. Ellen J. Foster is not 
only a lawyer, engaged in successful part
nership with her husband, under the firm 
name of Foster A. Foster, but she is one of 
the great lights of th** Republican party.

These are only examples of a very large 
class of woman till over tin* country. Gen
eralizations about woman's lack of logic, 
assertions about woman's only sphere be
ing hm* home, do not any longer command 
the respect of intelligent people. It may 
be that mon* men than women would 
make good lawyers if. ;tll should go 
through the sarm* course of study; but 
there is no reason in th** nature of things 
why some women should m»t be good law
yers any more than there is why some 
Women should not be good doctors and 
some others good clerks. Deductive rea
soning is dangerous when applied to 
human natun—you cannot be sure 
enough of your premises.

It is said that tin* Kansas people are 
thinking of making another novel depart
ure from existing customs by electing Mrs. 
Mary E. Lease to tin* United States Senate. 
Mrs. Lease is not a lawyer, but she is an 
orator, and if she were in b* sent to Wash
ington as Mr. Peder's colleague Kansas 
would certainly have thv most Striking 
pair of Senators in the Capitol; and th** 
galleries would be crowded, whether the 
Hour was or not, whenever the fair Sena- 
trix should announce her intention of in
dulging in sum** of her piquant and pic
turesque flights of word painting. Mrs, 
Lease has been the prineijad missionary of 
th” People's party. She has traveled more 
widely than anyuf her Populist colleagues 
in “spellbinding,” slip has suffered with 
General Weaver the martyrdom of stale 
eggs in Georgia and of death’s Imad notices 
in Tennessee; She is vigorous ami adroit, 
and her language is enough to daunt an 
Ingalls or an Ingersoll.

There are few indications that the cause 
of woman's suffrage is advancing very

fast in the United States: but there can be 
no doubt that women are coming to the 
from in public life as never before.

ELLIOTT COUES, SCIENTIST.*
Dr. <'ones was born in Portsmouth, N. 

IL. September it, 1812, and is the sun of 
Samm*l Elliott Coups and Charlotte Haven 
Ladd (Firns. His father was author of 
several scientific tn-atisvs which anticipated 
some of the more modern viewsof physics, 
astronomy and geology: so that young 
Coues would seem to have inherited his 
bent of mind inward study mid research. 
Tlm family moved to Washington in 1853, 
and I Jr. (Ames has always bwn a resident 
of that city, excepting during tlm years Im 
served in the West and South as an army 
ufilcer A>r engaged in scientific explora
tions As a boy im was educated under 
Jesuit influences at the seminary now 
known as Gonzaga College. In 1857 he 
enmrvd a Baptist College (now (F’umbiaii 
I nivirsityt, where he graduated in 18G1 
in the Academic department and in Is<l3 
in Dm Medical department of that institu
tion. Th*'degrees of A. B., A. M.. Ph. 
D.. and M. D., conferred by this college, 
his riper scholarship has added many titb-s 
from h arm d societies all hot the world.

His taste for natural history developed 
•‘inly in an enthusiastic devotion to orni- 
(F’Fgy. and before In,* graduated he was 
sent by Um Smithsonian institution to 
ml’met birds in Labrador. .Among his 
earliest writihiis ar*' Un* account uf this 
trip, and a, treatise ou the birds of rhe Dis
trict of Columbia, both published in l^iL 
Tim authorship of the latter was shared 
with a fejiow-studvnt. Dr. D. W. Prentiss 
mow one of tlm Fading practitioners uf 
Washington*: ami both papers secured 
public recognition in England as w**il as 
in this country, thus making a b-ginmng 
of lus literary reputation.

While p-i a medical student. Dr. Coims 
was enlisted by Secretary Stanton as M*-di- 
F.U iLdel, U. S, Army, ami served a year 
fit mm of llm hospitals in Washington. Un 
graduating in nmdienm in istJd hr was ap- 
poinmd by Surgeon-Geimral Hammond fur 
a ye.t!* Acting Assistant Surgeon P. S. A.; 
and on coming of aim passed a successl'iil 
examination forUm Medical Corps of the 
Army. H»* received his commission in 
HOL and was immvdiaiviy ordered to duty 
in Arizona. His early years <»f service in 
that territory, ami afterward in North ami 
South Carolina, was utilized in investiga- 
tmg tlm natural history .*f those regions, 
respecting which Im published various 
scientific papers. Though Im wrote some 
professional art ides during his hospital 
experience, Dr. < Firns seems never 1** have, 
b‘»vn much inmresmd in the practice of 
medicim* ami surgery, and has c-ms*- 
qiienUy made m> enduring mark in his 
ostensible profession. After about ten 
years of ordinary military service as Post 
Surgeon in various places. In* was in Hilt, 
while on duty at Fort Randall, Dakota, 
appmnie 1 Surgeon and Naturalist *>! the 
U. S. Northern Boumb-ry Company. which 
surveyed the Him along the forty-ninth 
parallel from llm Lake of tlm Woods to 
Rocky Mountains. This service took him 
into the field in 1873 and LS7L and fortu
nately brought him to Washington to pre
pare ilm scientific report of his operations. 
His manv publications, notable his “Key 
to North American Birds” and “Fmld Or- 
nithohey" which had lately, appeared, 
had already 'established his reputation as 
a naturalist; ami on the completion of the 
RoumFry Survey in 187(1, his Services wen* 
secured as Secretary and Naturalist **f the, 
United States Geological and Geographical 
Survey nf tlm Territories, under thv late

*Tht« sketch has been condi’iwrt from n narrative 
of Promisor Cimsn’ Hi'** which appeared in the 
Sciential from the pen<*i H. B, hawton, of Waeh- 
mawa. V. <7

Dr. F. AL Hayden. He edited all the pub
lications of the survey from 1870 to 1880, 
meanwhile conducting zoological explora
tions in the West; and during this period 
contributed several volumes, from his own 
pen, to the report of the survey, notably 
his“Birdsof th**Northwest” in 1874, “Fur- 
hearing Animals” in 18*7, “Monographsof 
th’* Rodcntia” (with Prof. J. A.„Allen) in 
1877, “Birds of th** Colorado Valley" in 
Is7s, and several instalments of a univer
sal “Bibliography of Ornithology." Dr. 
(Firns also projected and had well under 
way a “History of North'American Mam
mals" which was ordered to be printed by 
Act *>f Congress: when suddenly, at the 
very height of his scientific researches and 
literary labors he was ordered by tlm War 
Department to routine medical duly on tlm 
frontier. He’soon returned to Washington 
ami tendered his resignation Io continue 
his scientific career.

Dr, Coues had during tlm proceeding two 
decades become a member of most of the 
scientific societies < f llm United States, ami 
of several of Europe. He received the 
highest technical honor to b** attained by 
an American Scientist in his election to tlm 
Academy of Natural Scmnc** in 1877. and 
was for some years th** youngest acad
emician. His candidature was based by 
his friends less upon tlm zoological works 
by .which he was then best, known, than 
upon his published investigations iu com
parative anatomy and physiology, which 
has brought, him to tlm front rank among 
biologists. Tin* same year saw his election 
Pi tin* Chair uf Anatomy of ilm National 
Medical College in Washington, where he 
ha<l graduated in 18(i£. Tun many-sided 
to rest content with p>!n-work in Zoology, 
he now entered upon a Professorship ami 
lectured upon his faverim branch of the 
nmdmal sciences for Fn years. He proved 
an apt ami skillful instructor «>f youth, 
gmaily respected ami admired by his 
pupils. Hr appears to haw been the first 
in Washington b» teach human anatomy 
upon tlm broadest basis of morphology ami 
upon 11m principb- of evolution.

Prof.(Firnshas Imm nearly till his lif*> a 
collaborator «»f th** Smithsonian Institu
tion of Washington, ami his nanm is most 
frequently mentioned in that, connection.

(in his resignation fromtlm Army, Prof. 
< Firns resumed his briefly vacated desk at 
ilm Smithsonian, as well as hischair at the 
college. Among Um first fruits of his 
removed activity w<t* two xolunms en- 
titled “NewEngland Bird-Life," published 
in 1SSL and a “Dictionary and Checklist 
of North American Birds.” in 1882. as well 
as his new edition of the “Kry to North 
American Birds." then as now recognized 
as ilm standard n*xt book of ornithology, 
and lately reprinted again in London.

Al the height of his intellectual activity 
in physical science, now about fifteen 
yearsago, tlmspiritual side of Professor 
Cones's natiireseenis tohave first awaken
ed,though it was nut at once, to find expres
sion. Hr became interested in the phe- 
tiomena of su-ealFd Spiritualism, us well, 
as in tlm speculations which have become 
known under tin* name of “Theosophy.” 
Belonging distinctively to the materialistic 
school of thought, and skeptical tu tlm 
last degree by his whole training and turn 
of mind, im nevertheless began to feel the 
inadequacy of formal orthodox science to 
deal with the deeper problems of human 
lib* and destiny. (Fnvineed of the sound
ness of the main principles uf evolution, as 
held by his peers in semne**. Im wondered 
whether these might, not bevqually appli
cable tu psychical r**s**arrh. In short, 
Cmms lookup the theory <>f evolution at 
the point when* Darwin left it,and proposed 
to use it in explanation of the obscure phe
nomena of hypnotism, clairvoyance, tele
pathy and tlm like. Under his personal 
surroundings as a scientist this required 
no ordinary mot al courage and determine
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lion. One of the first fruits of this daring 
venture is found in an address delivered in 
188!> before the Philosophical Society of 
Washington, and afterward published 
under the title of “Biogen: A Speculation 
on the Origin and Nature of Life." “Bio
gen" is a named coined by Professor (’ones, 
which has since become incorporaWl in 
our language and been made the caption of 
a series of six volumes under his editorship 
or from his own pen which have already 
passed through several successive editions.

This new departure seems to have been 
encouraged and confirmed by Professor 
Couch's visit tn England in 1881, during 
which he received great attention from the 
leading scientists of Loudon, and becamea 
member of the British Society for Psychi
cal Research. Some of his views, once 
considered visionary, are already among 
the accepted and formulated tenets of 
scientific orthodoxy. He will probably 
live to see them all recognized, though lew 
pioneers in ww fields of thought receive 
their just dues until their posthumous 
fame is established.

For several years past. Professor Cones 
has been deeply absorbed in yet a differ
ent kind of literary labor, that of the lexi- 
eographtr. He is om* of the corps of ex
perts uf the great “Century Dictionary of 
the English Language" now publishing by 
the Century Company of New York, under 
the editorial supervision of Professor W. 
D, Whitney of Yale, the famousSankrilisl. 
Dr. (Junes has charge uf the important and 
very extensive departments of general bi
ology, zoology, and comparative anatomy. 
The advance strides of knowledge in these 
branches during tin* past quarter of a. cen
tury. with which Prof. Cones’s own name 
is so eloswy identified, have resulted in the 
coinage of thousands of new technical 
words, and some of th>-m already in use 
require to be defined with renewed precis
ion as well as with changes of significance. 
For this vast work, which implies on the 
part of the experts a resurvey of the entire 
field of human knowledge, ami the mak
ing of numberless new delinnions of words. 
Professor (’ones has shown himself pecu
liarly well fitted, not only by his profound 
erudition in his own departments, but by 
his habit of painstaking precision in the 
minutest details of dry fact.

He is tall and well-formed, classic in 
features, straight, as an arrow still, with 
the. air of the scholar though with none of 
the student's stoop, and shows no trace as 
yet of mental weariness. A magnetic per
sonality betrays the fiery soul within, al
most feminine iu its swift ami sure intui
tions, yet most masculine iu its intense 
intellectuality.

Although not past the prime of life he is 
already pre-eminent both in physical and 
psychical sciences, recognized us an 
authority in the former, ami as a daring 
pioneer in the latter. Before either of the 
two now famous schools of Hypnotism in 
France had announced their results and 
made their mark, Coims had made bold 
expernnentson his own person, as well as 
with others, and perhaps the still bolder 
experiment of publicly speaking and writ
ing upon these strange forbidden things, 
when loss of both social and scientific 
prestage seemed likely to be tlm price of 
his temerity.

Professor (,'oues has been t wice married. 
By his former wife he has three children, 
his eldest, sou. Elliott Baird Coues. being 
now a student in Harvard University. In 
October, 1887, he married Mrs. Mary Emily* 
Bates, uf Philadelphia, a lady in every 
way fitted to appreciate her husband and 
grace his home.

In religious matters h** is an extreme rad
ical and freethinker. He holds the view 
that much of the teaching of the estab
lished churches is demonstrably false in 
fact and vicious in effect; that some of it, 
is known to be such by the professors of 
religion, and taught from unworthy mo
tives for immoral purposes: and yet that 
there is much truth, exaggerated, distorted 
<ind misunderslood. which only requires to 
be winnowed from the chaff to be a bless
ing instead of a, curse, and fruitful to 
human welfare. He takes strong ground 
against the interference of the Church 
with State affairs, and his keen satires 
upon ecclesiastical politics have more than 
once ired the clergy of the orthodox, Prot
estant and Catholic sects. Had he lived

in the dark ages he would have been an 
arch heretic and probably gone to the stake. 
As an agitator of such topics he shows not 
less courage than ability for “rousing the 
sleepers," as one of his critics lately re
marked: and his iutluvnce upon contem
poraneous thought Seems likely to be still 
greater in tlm future then it has been in 
the past.

THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
To thk Editor; It. 

to fully iletine what
w<mld be difficult 
religion really is.

There is something in man that looks for 
a higher revelation than has yet been 
made, a desire for the best thought of God 
and a belief that the best thought has not 
been reached by the religions of the past.

There is no reason why mankind should 
not be impressed in the right way and that 
because all the intelligences that ever 
lived, are still living ami thi* principal work 
of all is to elevate man by giving him such 
thoughts as he could not. have, except for 
these unseen intelligences, if you were to 
say that the intelligences are not known.
that they cannot identify iliriiisdvs 
does not prove that they do not exist, 
that their vocation is not as stated.

When a very young man once came

it 
of

me for advice. 1 told him atwnys to do ashis 
conscience dictated and he would not be 
far wrong: our intuitive nature will gen
erally give us good advice to follow. What 
is the intuitive nature of man, hut the 
thoughts that come to him without ed'ort?

You may try all the experiments that tin* 
most skilled scientists would adopt and urn 
cannot enlarge on the above statement to 
change its meaning. When ('olumbus dis
covered this new world, it was but a con
firmation of what he had thought, though 
his thought may not have been fully de
fined. There was a firm and abiding cou- 
victmn in his mind that there should be 
and was a world or continent that could be 
reached by sailing westward and he could 
not banish this thought, but the thought 
was inspiration and nothing else.

Not that God inspired Columbus, but 
he was inspired or impressed by sonm spirit 
ami il is not strange that he was. because 
it is evident from his life that he was a 
medium.

Il seems passing st range that anyone ran 
doubt tin* ability of spirits to impress men 
in such ways as* Columbus was impressed. 
There is no difference between the thought 
of a man and the thought of a spirit ami 
it can. be demonstrated that men do in 
many cases read each others thoughts, on 
the same principle ami precisely in ihe 
same -way may a man read the thoughts of 
a spirit.

I shall not attempt, to say how. because 
I cannot understand how it can lie ex
plained. If you should ask me how I bve, 
1 could nut give a scientific explanation, 
because back of all science says is an un
explained reason for life. The man does 
not live and never lived who can explain 
his own life. A vast amount might be 
written on the subject in way of explana
tion, but no real satisfactory solution would 
be reached. When men come io under
stand that they are subject lo unknown 
laws of force amt power capable of helping 
them in their work of building character, 
they will, so far as it is possible welcome 
the operation of these laws and not attempt 
to deny their existence or quibble over the 
inability of any one to explain them.

It mutters not whether we understand 
many things in life or not, we should be 
glad to have all the good that may come 
from every law and it is not necessary that 
we should always be able to fully explain?

I am not arguing and do not believe that 
we shouldxake everything for granted and 
not try in every way possible to reach a 
scientific solution of every phenomena, in 
mental or any other branch of sclent ilk* 
inquiry, but simply that our inability to 
tinderstand or explain cannot alter anv 
fact.

Il may not be necessary to say that men
tal science is an effort at flu* explanation 
of everything I have claimed could not be 
explained, but when you have studied all 
that can be said on the subject, the real 
life of man is still unexplained.

If the statement is true that all the in
telligences that ever existed are still in 
existence and they can and do impress mon 
for their good, does it not almost necessa-

rily follow that out of this work of these 
unseen intelligences, must* come tin; re
ligion of the future?

The question of identity is not a mate
rial fact, but are there such intelligences 
and can they be a benefit to man? The 
question of tlmir not being able to identify 
themselves may he entirely vour fault ami 
m«t theirs, or for some unexplained reason 
you may be unable io receive the impres
sions they endeavor bl give you.

Il would be impossible to construct a 
creed that would be satisfactory to even 
those who believe in spirit return, but a 
statement of belief would be easily agreed 
upon. Spirit return itself proves the con
tinuity of life for man and that, is a grand 
and most, important belief. If all could 
unite on this the way would be open for 
enlarging am! iinally adopting a simple 
creed that would be generally satisfactory.

'Phe best way is to accept simply the fact 
and rn-ver min'd any creed or dogma that 
might be constructed. I was never willing 
to consent to alt that any church claimed, 
hut to tin* essential fact of God I give mv 
best consent, because I fully believe in 
Gi>d. It would be easy for me to unite 
with any people who make God the essen
tial part of tlmir faith. There may be 
many who cannot believe in the ability of 
spirits to impress tin* people of earth ami 
it would do no good to seek their support, 
but the great numbers that do believe 
would make a powerful organization,

I do mu know just how many Spiritual
ists there are in the world. The number 
must include all who believe in the Bibb* 
and all the believers of all the religions in 
the world. True it is that some of thebe- 
liever* in tin* Bibb* think that spirits do 
not imw communicate with man and 
have not since Christ lived on the 
earth. Inti they would soon come to see dif
ferently. There is no use trying to have 
ala one believe in Spiritualism as taught, 
by many, because they have so covered up 
tic- idea of spirit return with their own 
formulated beliefs,that the people will not 
be reached by what, they say.

three angles, ever true to the proven the- # 
orem;—true on earth, true in Heaven and « 
true in the depths of hell if the fabled lake / 3 
of fire be surrounded by, or has marked in w 
it. three straight lines uniting at three an- ,® 
gular points.

The second main paragraph of the quo- 
1 at ions from Professor Dol bear is surely a ^ 
quotation of falsehoods. The above named J® 
theorem he calls an “axiom of geometry.” .3 
An “axiom" is* a basic, self-evident, truth, » 
ami we have no right to claim as such a 
theorem which requires proof. 3 I

The demonstration of said theorem mav j | 
be found in Playfair’s Euclid, Propositiot J i 
XXX IL book I, and as far as history tells. j | 
was first enunciated by that great geom-' J I 
eter (Euclid) about two thousand, two ^| 
hundred years ago. Aye' and it will re- ,^* 
main susceptible of complete demonstra- f ^i
tion forever 
right to say

Professor Dnlbwir has no
IS quoted

(meaning that ihi'an-ui)
“these axioms" 

is now exploded.
or that, geometers know not the slightest 
reason for supposing them to be precisely 
true,*' “Geometers confess’* no such thing! 
For every one who does so confess is an 
ignoramus and the confession itself proves 
him no geometer.

J. G. Jackson*.

[It. should be said in justice to Professor 
Dolbearthai his statements to which Mr. 
Jackson takes exceptions, have, whether 
true or erroneous, the support of the high
est mathematical authority that cun be 
cited.—Ed. |

Philos.

DOLBEAR’S STATEMENTS
To Thk Editor: I specials

DENIED.
observe in

Thk Journal of November 12th, some 
quotations from Professor Dolbear which 
may mislead in a. hurtful manner, many 
youthful and untutored renders.

Having been reasonah.y well schooled 
in mathematical and astronomical science 
for about, sixty years, it is gnat cause of 
rejoicing 1o have realized that there are 
truths in scientific fields of thought that, 
are ami must forever remain to be solid, so 
to speak, as “rocks of ages;" on which we 
may set our feet ami “stand firm” amid 
the m>\v and shining lights now bursting 
upon Ihe present age- truths which these 
m*wer lights may illuminate, extend ami 
more fully explain, but can mwer weaken 
or destroy.

That noted prince of scientists, Sir Isaac 
Newton. Him discoverer of the universal 
law of gravitation, ami who in his greatest 
work Principin Matematicu, became the 
able rationalizer ami demonstrator, that 
said law constitutes the mighty chain 
which binds the physical universe ami 
perhaps ev<*n the spiritual in one grand 
unitary cosmos of infinite life, । once ut
tered this prayer; “Oh physics! beware of

Unfortunately our colleges and univer
sities still dabble in the slime of metaphy
sical disquisitions and equip their stu
dents with tangled webs of thought Unit 
blind them in their researches after plain, 
sopa ->nd positive truth.

How else can we account, for such a 
statement as the following quoted by you 
from Professor Dolln ar:

“Great geometers tell us We do not. know 
that the sum of the interior angles of every 
plain triangle is equal to one hundred and 
eighty degrees * * that we do not know 
it within ten degrees if the triangle he a 
very large one" etc., to the end of the first 
main paragraph quoted.

Allow nie to assure your readers (as one 
perfectly familiar for a life-time with the 
demonstration of the above stated simple 
and well-known theorem) that the lengths 
of the sides of a triangle, be Hwy great or 
small, has naught to do with the truth of 
the theorem, whether you mark the tri
angle in your little note-book or imagine it 
to be in'the stellar depths of space, con
necting stars. that glow us suns millions 
of miles asunder.

Nay more’, if said three stars he in a 
“curved space'* even, as quoted from Pro
fessor Dolbenr, it aiguilles naught: for the 
three straight lines from star to star, form 
{heir own true plane and mark out the

PREVISION.
To the Editor: In The Journal < 

November 12th, c. M. Nay is prrplexe 
over the fact of prevision or prophesy 
Mystery and difliculty do not exist tn na 
lure, they are always in us and result from 
not understandiugor comprehending what 
exists in nature. It is hard for one who 
has not considered the matter profoundly 
to realize that there is not an element of 
contingency in voluntary acts. Voluntary 
acts lake place as much in accordance with 
law as the movement of the planets, the 
growth of vegetation or any other process 
of nature. In voluntary acts we reflect, 
weigh results and choose, but always in 
view of such motives as are brought before 
the mind. The child clutches the light 
and is burned, the memory of that pain 
is a motive afterwards to avoid it. Thus 
our character is built up to fulfill the object 
of our life here in the body. This is a 
base statement. A half century ago I 
wrote a treatise to prove that voluntary 
acts are undertow ’ which is now out of 
print except a few Copies I reserved.

omniscence sees all, the future equal 
with the past or present. We finite beings 
have a faculty to foresee future events as 
far as they come within the sphere of our 
vision. This faculty is germinal in our 
bodily life, but in spirit-life becomes much 
more developed. Thus advanced spirits 
are enabled to foresee calamities as rail
road accidents, shipwrecks and tires and 
warn their friends if they are sufficiently 
mediumistic so that they can impress their 
minds. Examples of this are common in 
the history of Spiritualism. A family was 
thus saved at the burning of the theatre 
in Richmond. Sometimes one is informed 
of the day and hour of death beforehand, 
but generally the providence that hides 
Ihe luture from us is a merciful one.

I hope this will sufficiently show that 
difficulties result, from errors we have on- 
tertained, or from nut understanding what
s in nature. John Allyn.

This is what Rev. J. M. Buckley says 
in the Chautauquai: about Emerson: 
“What rank would you nss;gn to Ralph 
Waldo Emerson as a spiritual man? No 
rank at. all in the Christian sense. If you 
mean by a spiritual man, a man who dis- 
corns spiritual things in the gospel sense, 
then* is not the slightest sign in his history 
or writings that he ever know anything 
about them. He. refused to be a minister 
and left the Unitarian body on this very 
remarkable ground, that Im would not ad
minister the holy communion. He would 
mH show to one martyr, the man Jesus, a 
peculiar honor. He said he would cele
brate something in behalf of all the mar
tyrs of the human race, but would not 
elevate Jesus Christ above the rest. But, if 
you mean by the word spiritual that high 
poetic penetration, that marvelous mysti
cal tendency that invests all material 
things, that something above and beyond 
them, then 1 would put Emerson in the 
front rank as a spiritual man.”

I
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BOOK REVIEWS.
; [All books noticed under this head are for sale at. 
* or can be ordered through the office of Tim HK- 
; XIGIO-PlIILUSOPH WA J. .1 OU KN A I.. 1
r Ur min lure net a o,f A Voiiuyt Around Tin 
1 World bi Th< Fnrtbtf. By Capuiin Burr 
’ Osborn. Guion City, Michigan. 1«H2. Pp.

150. Price, 50 onis.
Mr. Osborn, who was born in the Nut- 

meg stale ami who left his homo to sail 
^ around the world when he was a boy. has 
f given to the public one of Un* most intrr- 
| esting accounts of travel that has been 
A published. He makes no pretensions to 
piterary excellence, but he has written his 
j book in a style that is vigorous, clear and 
• concise. In his voyage around the world, 
he visited many countries ami saw many 
people, and nothing which fell under his 

. observation seems to have escaped his 
memory. The people, their appearance, 
their mental characteristics, their customs, 
religious beliefs, in fact, everything in re
gard to them, is described graphically and 
strongly. We know of no other work in 
which is presented in tho same sp.-we so 
large an amount of information, given by 
a keen observer and a close student of hu
man nature, Mr. Osborn adds to th** nar
rative of his valuable reminiscences a 
statement of his religious belief, whieh if 
it shall not be in all respects acceptable 
to the reader, will be found interesting and 
given with clearness and simplicity.

A/norc. By Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, 
ph. I>. New York: Lovell, Gesterfuld A 

’ Company, 125 East 23d. st. Pp. 2is. cloth.
Price, $1.25.

» The author of this little book shows that, 
hi* is conversant with the advanced 
.bought of the day. While she has pre
sented her ideas in the popular form of a 
story, the style is that of an essayist. The 
principal characters in the book, Philip 
Ward and Theodora Dwight are quite v>o 
ideally perfect to be natural. While luxe 
is the title and theme of the tale, the au
thor has treated the subject in its highest 
aspects—unselfish h»ve and love of hu
manity. Il is also a protest against the 
narrowness of orthodox theology and a 
plea for the truth.-—'-God is Love and Lave 
is God.”

MAGAZINES.
Wide Awake for December, the Christ

mas number, has the full Christmas flavor 
from the beautiful frontispiece "The lee 
Queen” in the Christmas Grotto to the 
fantastic Hower piece that ends it. Wil
liam O. Stoddard, one of tin* most popular 
of story-tellers for young people com
mences a story in this number. 11 is a 
“heroic story” in which is introduced many 
of the young patriots of revolutionary 
New York. This number is replete with 
good thingsand for young people is unsur
passed. I). Lothrop Company. Boston. 
—Our Animal Friends for November has 
for its opening article one entitled “Are 
Dumb Animals Immortal Beings?” Quo
tations are given from Dr. Pusey and John 
Wesley. The article which is by the editor 
says, “We ar? frank to declare that if we 
may not believe in the immortality of ihe 
brute, we know no reason to believe in the 
immortality of man”“Bun Fighting.”“The 
English Church Congress.’\ “Talking in 
Strange Tongue” by Edith M. Thomas.and 
“Sport Without a Gun” by Ernest Inger
soll are among the contributions to this ad
mirable little monthly. New York, lo 
East 23d st.—The Arena for December, the 
Holiday Number, gives its readers lor its 
frontispiece fine portraits of Whittier and 
Tennyson. Rev. Nicholson. D. D., of 
whom a full page portrait, is given, con
tributes an article on “The Bacon-Shakes- 
peare Controversy.” Lyman Abbott writes 
about “Compulsory Arbitration.” A very 
notable article and nue oi deep interest is 
by Napoleon Ney on “Occultism in Paris.” 
Bishop Spalding writes on “Why the 
World’s Fair Should Be Open on Sunday.” 
The editor B. O, Flower has an attractive 
atticle entitled “Religious Thought as 
Mirrored in Poetry” and “Songof Colonia! 
Days.” Prof. James T. Bixby writes on 
“A Chinese Mystic,” ami a number of 
writers, including Sir Edwin Arnold and 
Prof. David Swing, have a symposium on 
a notable book of travels, that of Mrs. 
Sheldon, “From Sultan to Sultan ” There 
are very valuable contributions, book re
views, editorial notes, etc. Arena Pub
lishing Co., Boston.—The December Forum 
is a very strong number of this solid 
monthly. The opening paper is bv Presi
dent Hilaries W. Eliot and it discusses 
“Wherein Popular Education Has Failed,” 
Senator Edmunds writes on “Politics as a 
Career,” Mrs. MiMeem, G. Fuwch com

tributes a paper on “Women in English 
Politics.” “Dialect in Literature” by 
James Whitcomb Riley, “Problems of 
Poverty” discussed by Prof. F, G. Pea- 
body ami Jacob Riis, am! “Why the Fair 
Must Be open on Sunday” by Rev. J, W. 
Chadwick, an admirable paper which 
must have a very excellent eifeel in favor 
of public .sentiment for an open Fair, are 
among ihe contributions to this issue. 
Tim Forum is om* of tlm must solid of all 
the monthly magazines published in this 
country. Forum Publishing Company, 
Union Square. New York.-Dm* of the 
must noteworthy magazine features for 
December is the group of composite pho
tographs o! members of Mr. Gladstone's 
cabinet in the Review of Reviews, In the 
November number the frontispiece was a 
composite of the entire seventeen compos
ing the Cabinet. It was so widely com
mented upon that in the December number 
the Review has published the final yum- 
posnes which were originally made, each 
containing four members of the Cabinet, 
ami which were photographed om- upon 
the other with Mr. Gladstone’s portrait 
finally superimposed. These four gnoip 
composites are of extraordinary interest. 
—The Chaulamptan for December has an 
attractive table of contents. Prof. W. H 
Goodyear writes on ihe “hHlupm’r of 
Greek Architeetun in the Hinted Sums.’’ 
“The Greek and American Democracies” 
is the title of an article by Dr. David H 
Wheeler. G..nrge William Hill emuribnn s 
an article on “Indian Corm Its I Ise in Eu
rope as a Human Food,” Lillian Whiting 
has a wry suggestive am! thoughtful aih- 
cleon“A Word to Collegeiiiris,"which all 
young wmnen having an ambition to H*- 
com • journalists ought to read. “Fimppre- 
ciated Women,” In Margaret N. Wisbard. 
and“A Noble Life Work after Fifty-seven" 
by Isabella Webb Parks, are also valuable 
contributions. The editor writes on the 
“Craze f(,r Authorship,” “(>ur Northey 
Neighbors.” “How to Enlist people in the 
C. L. S. C, ’ There are many other ven 
tine v»nt ri but ions to this number of ilie 
Chautampmn.- Childhood, a monthly 
magazine of all that concerns the welfare 
of the child, has just made its appearance. 
If has valuable contributions by a number 
of able writers, some uf them eminent. 
The jirst paper is by Prof. Lester F, Ward 
and it rrlaus to the “Reciprocal < > bl igallons 
of Parent and Children,” “Childhoods 
LogiCby Frances C. Sparhawk, the “Care 
of Infancy and Children" by Shmewali 
Johnson.M.D. “The Mother as a Teacher” 
by Emma Marwedek “Make Believe" by 
hy Julian Hawthorne, “Preparation fur 
Motherhood” Florence Hull and some 
“Suggestionst<» Fathers” by Kam Tanmut 
Woods, areanmug the contributions. Tlm 
editorialsare numerous and of Jim-quality, 
appropriate nuhe purposeof this magazine, 
George William Winterburn and Franees 
Hill, editors. New York, A. L. (’haHerhm 
A- Co.,78 Maiden Lane. -The New Church 
Independent fur November opens with a 
contribution by Rev. E. D. Daniells as to ihe 
“Locality of Heaven.” W. H. Holcombe 
M. D., writes on “Theosophy and Swedm- 
burg.” There are several other vry 
Thoughtfiil articles in' this number of 
the New Church Independent of special 
interest to Swedenburgiitns and b> ilew of 
th«* new spiritual thought generally. $2 
jeryear. Weller A Son, III UGlh street, 
"hicagu.

The I’nse-u Fniwrse for December has 
several continued articles, among litem 
one on “Mr. George Waldron hi Canada," 
“Extracts from Ghi ^tland ami Historical 
Spiritualism in Europe,” The romance by 
the editor is continued in this numb* r. 
John Heywood, Deansgnte ami Ridgefield, 
Manchester, England.... The December 
Century is a great Christmas mumher. 
with a new cover, printed in green mid 
gold. Among its special attractions are 
seven complete stories by Edward Eggeh- 
b>n, Thomas Nelson Page, Hopkinson 
Smith, ami others. It contains a number 
of tine engravings of sacred pictures by; 
well-km>wn artists, including a frontis
piece by Dagmin-Bwuxerri, Abbot: II. 
Thayers “Virgin Enthrowned,” Blush- 
field’s “Ringing the Christmas Bells,” ami 
a Madonna by Frank Vincent Du Mond. 
--’The December number of The Mother's 
Nursery Guide contains a valuable article 
on catarrhal affections, by Dr. G. C. Stout, 
whieh pointsout the necessity of intending 
to those troubles at- their earliest appear
ance in iHLmcv. Babyhood Publishing 
Co., 5 Beekman Street. New York. In 
the December number of 'Phu Atlantic 
Monthly Mr. Craw lord brings his serial 
story, “Don Orsino."to an unexpected and 
.striking close; and in the final passages of 
his novel tells us that in his hero we see ;( 
sketch of the young man of the t ransit inti 
period in Italian life. He intimates that

this is the end of his series of histories of 
the Saracinesca family. The chief attrac
tion of this number is a collection of letters 
t hat James Russell Lowell addressed to W. 
.1. Stillman, which are very delightful 
reading; full of the genial, sunny disposi
tion. mid the quick touches of humor and 
reeling which wep- so characteristic of the 
man. Houghton. MUllin A Co., Boston.

The English Illustrated Magazine for 
November has an excellent picture of 
Tennyson fur its frontispiece. “Otter 
Hunting” by W. C. A. Blew. “Ona Grain 
of Mustard Seed” by Joseph Hatton and 
“New York as a Literary ("enter” by 
Doughs SLubm are among the contribu
tions to this number. "Green-Room of 
fh<* Cmm-die Francaise” by* Frederick 
Hawkins is also a very aHraciive article. 
The loHstralhms as usual are HrM class 
and tin- magazine is fully up to its high 
hb-rarv standard.

LEARNING
: Pili.

West i best methods.
Richardson’s New Method

«her ..m.nmi ropivs -'M. Prt<-»*. American huger- 
big Mix. 1 <>n?!gn num.-rim;, s i va

Mason’s Pianoforte Tech
nics.

Tin- emhoitinnmt "f the eminent author's* pro- 
gri-fdve i.h-.-e whit regard t» 'i‘« H ril.TEl’HNhjI'K, 
LUG VloPLAY IXU.MAri'ATO. ACPEXTFATloX. 
el,-. WtUi viihmble chapter!* on MENTAL (UM 1- 
PLINF or the MIXDIN pmylxg.tuiytiim, 
lELocirY. ete. The best work published for 
tem‘be*> and loivaaw! students Price. FJ..X 

Mason & Hoadley’s Sys
tem for Beginners.

With either Amr*team or Foreign Fingering. 
Prior. American lingering. mjk). Foreign lingering.

New England Conserva
tory Method.

bi them part*, p-rfco Pitch. jt.ji; complete, j.) !i|. 
Two eulHoio. American and Foreign lingering.

Peter’s Eclectic Piano.
over i.'Mi.^Mi copies sold; price. FLiM, 

Beliak’s Anaytical Meth
od.

Crbr In paper. „o-oilx: in fmiods. ?{.(»!,

Winner’s Eureka Method.
The latest book Issuetl. with Illustrations uf hand 

poMUom*. Paper, la vents; hoards, Ji.no.
Ahv book mulled, postpaid, for retail price.■®is ms
Two Ww Christinas fanlalas Ihr Cliililiwi.

•’The Tables Turned: or, A Christ mas for 
Sanin Gaiw."

IH m.iz un i it F. EmeP'-o.x and Kaie L. Hmm x. 
Just issued, entirely new. The plot is to give Mr.

Santa clans a genuine Christmas by the world s 
ebHdrem It is one of the most taseinathig cantatas 
bn children ever published, and just the tiring for 
Christmas festivities, entertainments, young mlks 
socials. Schoo .«. etc. Price, postpaid, -U cts; M.wper 
do/ .md prepaid.

“The Wonderful (’hrirttinHH Tree "
Hv j. r. Johnson.

A verv charming operetta, with bright, sparkling 
mush-. The arrangement ns to tin- stage is similar 
to all ancient Creek piav. This little cantlint will be 
vnn- popular ns soon as it Is known. Price, postpaid, 
ID via; ■>> 'ki a d*o.. not prepaid,

A New Book of Carols.
'•Selected Christmas Carol*/’

Hy a. P. Howahh.
Suitable for "iimtiiy schools, choirs, etc. Price, 

omtic
.Special Nothm. We have issued this year a great 

nnmher *H new and heaiiUtnl Christ must ’grids, send 
for >mr Special Catalogue "I Christmas music, which 
ghesUtivs. prices, etc., oi both new ami old Christ
mas puWienthms.

Lyon & Healy,
Chicago. 111.

OLIVER OITSON & CO., BOSTON.
to nets ano mitts cmpfr m YKAK.-cr MiF *wv n ..orcK

Al US th TV SWAkl A o-., I, *4 JEU . IMttl, vSICAM«, U.MSVI*.

Thousands
Of dollars I spent trying 
to find a cure for Salt 
Rhenm, which I had 
13 years. Physicians 
said they never saw so 

-. severe a case. My legs, 
back ami arms were cov
ered by the humor. I 
began to take HOOD’M 

Mr. S. G. Derry. 8 ABMAFARIJLI* A, 
* and the flesh became 

more healthy, the Maren mm healed, the 
scales fell on, I was soon able to give up ban- 
dages ami crutches, anti a happy man I was.” 
S. G 1u.hrv,45 Bradford St, Providence, R. 1.

HOOD’S PtLLS cure liver ills, constipation, 
bilbmsni*»s,jaun<Uee,audsk'kheadache. Try them.

WOOD

ZINC

niachei'y.c^ o^iie^ 
mWc&l wofk-^ 
foF Qe^spapePa^ book 
fillusr^fion^ap and

HALF- ' foF potlfai ^landscapes, 
Mdiix^a Pepfoducliaj 

® fell) pfefo o^asi; dfavJ* 
r M k fe? piWrxf.

SPECIAL DESIGNS FOR 
U)VERT1SIN6JLLO5T^ 

OT DECORATING.

LORD GTHOM AS
83 "NEWSPAPER ADVERTISIMG- 

WRandoloh Sy-Chicago-

The Open Door,
OR

THE SEORETOF JESUS
John Hamlin Dewey, M. 1).

The author dedicates this boo* to “Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes It 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given in this book Is based upon the recogni
tion »f a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
ami man. “In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, “we must reckon ft as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It and 
Us Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
Imnte under normal conditions."

"This book is an earnest effort from the standpoin 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized....that the truth may 
Impractically and readily tested by ail who desire to 
know It for themselves.. ..That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness ami courage to enter in and possess its 
treasuries. Is the prayer of the author."

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers 150 pages.

Price, W cents, postage il cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tun Rjlwio. 

PHn(osopjin’,M,JovitNAT. Office

THE GREAT

MUS. SPENCES

POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think ihere is nothing like the Post. 

. !ve and Negative Powders"- so says J. II- Wiggins, 
of Beaver Bam. Wis.. find so says everybody.

Buv the Positives for Fevers, Coughs. Colds, 
'inmchiHs. Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
«„ver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia. Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and ail active and acute 
diseases. ■

Huy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive aud NEGATiVEthulf and half)for Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, fo. ILDIJn box, or six boxes for 
150(1 ■ ' ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE BIM8IO* 
PHlLOaoPHICAL J00HNAI.Office-
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| “ wokth a guinea a bw :

;; COVERED WITH A TASTELESS ANO ' 
Jt SOLUBLE CQATIHflL b 

"For SICK HEADACHE, 
|! Dizziness, or Swimming in the Head, Wind,! ’ 
j [ Psin, and Spasms at the Stomach, Pains in < । 
J. the Back, Gravel, and flying Pains in the ;
' * Body, Rheumatism, etc- । i
V Take four, five or even six of Beecham’s K 
(* PilU. and £>« nine eau* out of ten, the# teilf fins J i 
] J '■ '■lief in t/cnty minuter, for the pili will go direct < * 
J, ta and remove the cause, the eaute being no j j 
11 more nor less than wind, together with poison- J» 
‘Jous and noxious vapours, and sometimes O 
J i unwholesome food. j [
i [ Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box-J» 
J [ New York Depot, 365 Canal St. *'

GRATEFUk-tXJMEORTlXi 1,

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

‘•By a thorough knowledge of the natural Jaws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition. and bv a careful application of the tine prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavour
ed beverage which may save us many heavy doctor’s 
bills. It is bv the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution maybe gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- 
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame ”- Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound this, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPFS & CO., Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England.

MW, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philowphioal Journal office.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER 3ARU1W.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light 
uf Reason und Philosophy - in Ills unchango ble and 
glorious attributes.

The Voice of a Pehble delineates the individu
ality of Matte/ ami Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.

The Voice of superstition takes the creedset 
their u’wi, and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bilile that the God of Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary 1

The Voice of Prayer enfon.es the idea that onr 
prayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of gause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat'' 
?ngravlng of the author from a recent photugrap. 
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound In beveled boards.

PcW, $1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail at The Relioio- 

Philosophical, Journal. Office.

IES 8. MB «
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILQSO 

PHY AND NATURAL ItLlGION.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

“Physiology hxiure# man t<> a j’dlj? Psychology 
lifts him to immortality.”

This is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. Krom out hts ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly commended.

"it alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
as fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of undent and modern proof of tho higher as
pects of the God idea In history. The dosing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.” Vetr/d* 
irhwt and Tribune.

Bimo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, i 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A: Review and Criticism of Henry George’s Pro

gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
"it would be bard t<» make a more effective reply ’ 

Mr. George’s assertion that land and wage servitude 
la worse than chattel sis/ery than is done by quo 
mg from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually
/iw." - JNtw York Tribune.
Price, doth, 60 cents; paper. '45 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Ukmgjq« 

Pbiwsohhcai. Journal Office.

THEY TWAIN AS ONE!
Br Wrluk Brunton,

The sable sheriff night 
My soul in prison set, 

With smile of morning light, 
New liberty I get’

Great was the kindness done, 
Ry tender-hearted sleep;

So sweet the shining sun, 
As back to life I creep’.

This.story toM for days
Of years, is God’s surprise;

A wonderment of praise, 
Arrayed in deep disguise!

Thus it may lie at last
When darker sheriff death. 

Demands the bourne lie past, 
Andsnaptthe thread of breath.

So I may ma-ter he. 
In some diviner day, 

My spirit really free, 
Released from house of ol.iv I

TO A SUFFERING ONE. 
By Thomas Powers, 

Soon the fetters shall be broken;
Soon the captive shall be free. 

CoibcUuMicss shall be the token 
Bringing liberty to thee.♦

Then thy heart revived and gladdened 
Shall surmount its doubts and b ar-;

Anguish now and visage saddened 
Shall give place to joy—imt tear-.

Is thy cry: "So long I’ve waited - 
Hoping, yearning, longingon;

Oft lines by despair beluUaD- 
Confidence most nearly gum-,”

Wait a little longer, brother;
See the dawn of happier states. 

Oft thou eriest ; "God’ami Mother,” 
Help is nigh thee, calmly wait.

Shall the waters overflow thee?
Shall the fire- of conflict burn?

Nay! Thy course is chosen for tie-; 
Soon the tidal waves shall turn. 

Manchester. England.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
When >avhi‘f his home at Springlio.’d.in,. 
to bi: inaugurated President, of the Unital 
States, made a farewell address to his Md 
friends and neighbors, in which he said, 
“Neighbors give yuur boys a chance."

These words come with as much Ama* 
to-day as they did thirty years ago.

How give them this chance?
Up in the Northwest is a great empire 

waiting fur young and sturdy fellows p. 
come and develop it. and “grow up whh 
the country.” AH over this broad laud 
are the young follows, the boys that Lin
coln referred to, seeking lo boiler their 
condition and get on in life.

Here is their chance*
The country referred to Kes along the 

Northern Pacific R. R. Here you cun find 
pretty much anything you‘want. In 
Minnesota, and in the Red River Valiev of 
North Dakota, the finest of prairie hinds 
fitted for wheat and grain, or as well for 
diversified farming. In Western North 
Dakota, and Montana, are slock ranges 
limitless in extent, clothed with Die most 
nutritious of grasses.

if a fruit farming region is wauled there 
is the whole State of Washington lo select 
from.

As for scenic delights the Northern Pa
cific Railroad passes through a counirv 
unparalleled. In crossing the Rocky. Bit
ter Root and Cascade Mountains, the 
greatest mountain scenery to be seen in the 
United States from car windows is found 
The wonderful bad lands, wonderful in 
graceful form and glowing color, are a 
poem. Lakes Pend d’OrpiHe and Hour 
d'Alene, are alone worthy of a Inins-mn- 
Unental trip, while they are the fisherman's 
Utima Thule. The ride along ('lark's 
Fork of the Columbia River is a davlight 
dream. To cap the climax this is the unlv 
way to nach the far famed Yellowshine 
Park.

To reach aud see all this the Nori hern 
Pacific Railroad furnish trains ami service 
of unsurpassed excellence. The most ap- 
proved and comfortable Palace Sleeping 
cars: the best Dining ears that can Im 
made: Pullman Tourist cars fur Loth first 
and second class passengers; easy riding 
day conches, with Baggage, Express, and 
Postal cars all drawn by powerful Baldwin 
locomotives, make a train fit for myall v 
itself.

Those seeking for new homes should 
take this train and go and spy out the land. 
To be prepared, write to CHAS. S. FEE* 
G. P.^ T. A,, $t. Paul, Minn.

Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil presents a 
perfect food—palatable, 
easy of assimilation, and 
an appetizer; these are 
everything to those who 
are losing flesh and 
strength. The combina
tion of pure cod-liver oil, 
the greatest of all fat pro
ducing foods, with Hypo
phosphites, provides a re
markable agent for Quiek 
FFsh Building in all ail
ments that are associated 
with loss of flesh.

Prepared by Rcntt A Rowne. Chemists, J 
K«w York. Sold by all dtaggisw.

Tutt’s Pills
■timnlstM the torpid liver, strength
en# 1 he digestive organa, regulates tho 
newel*, and are unequaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their virtues are 
widely recognized, as they possess pec
uliar properties in freeing: thesyMeta 
from that poison, fllegant I v sugar 
coated. Bose small. Price, gacts.

Sold Everywhere. .
Office, 140 to 144 Washingtoa St, N. I.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author uf " Planchette. or the Despair «>f Science.'’ 
"The Proof Palpable of Immortiiilty,” Etc.

ThN Is a large 12mo. of :.;y pages. In long primer 
type. With Un appendix of twenty-three pages hi bits 

. ■ vier, . ■ ■
The author takes the ground that since natural 

Mriimce is enneeriicd whim knowledge of real phe
nomena. appealing to <>nr .sense perceptions, and 
which are not only historically imparted, but are dt- 
roHly presented hi the Iwsjstalde iurm of daily 
demonstration to any faithful Investigator, theretore 
Spiritualism Is ;. lateral wlenee, and all opposi
tion to it, nnder the ignorant oretense that it is out- 
sMe o| natinc, Is unscientific and tinphilnsophlcah

ME Sargent remarks hi bls preface: “ The hour Is 
coming, mid now K when the man claiming to lea 
philosopher, physical or mt iitpnysleaL who shall 
overt .ok the constantly recurring phenomena livre 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or ns 
evading Its most JmpnHuni question. Spiritualism is 
not now the biNp.uH of sciemt. as I called it on 
the title page of my first boukoBtho .subject. Among 
intelligent observers its claims lo scientific recogni
tion are no longer it matter of doubt."

( loth. ’t’mo., ?!2 pages. Price, 11. postage- It 
■ veals..

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Phh.omhwual Journal office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of IWsonal Experiences After 

the (Planar Ualb d Death.

Hr Mrs. E. B. Dufficy.

An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 
“Thia la a narrative of personal experiences alter 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium. It la just the thing tor a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

Another says: "Thin 18 an exposition of spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there la nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the ortloxlox school........... Alto
gether It!« well worth careful reading by all candle 
minds.

Pamphlet, lol pp. Price 25 ceub,
Forsaie, wholesale and retail, at The Hemgiq- 

Philohophiual Journal office.

UlHnPTVDianoejirgans.SSSup.WatHAg'ts CatTg 
ml 1 IFKKK Dan ! FBeatty WashingtonN. J.

The Sixth Sense,
ELEGTRIGITY.

A Story for the People. 
By Mary E. Buell.

12mo., Cloth, 521 pages. Price, $1.25.
; Thin admirable book might have been called Doro- 
, thy, but then the title would have given no clue to- 
; the contents. The author "hopes the story of ‘The 
■ Sixth Sense' may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
1 young people, but that it may till their receptive 
j winds with ahlgher and fuller sense of that ‘Eider’ 
’ Brother’ and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
j years ago." Some writers have described wonder- 
; tul psychical experiences without daring to attempt. 
■ a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs.
; Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and’ 
j naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
: World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
J correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
; it may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
t earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
; forth her views. While the story has a high motive,.

it is not prosy. On the contrary it is a breezy, 
healthy, Inspiring volume, adapted to both old and! 
young.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religio- 
I’lIII OSOPHTUAL JOURNALOffiCe.

LICHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its Influence,

Written down by M. 0,
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio - 

Philomipihual Journal Office.

. THB'INFIxUENOB/;7' 
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

TOETABLE VS. ASIMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay is to point out the influ

ence that the different kinds of food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had In the formation 
character.

Price. 10 cents.
F«>r sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 

Philosophical JouRNALOffiee.

The Salem Seer 
lieininisoondos of 

Charles H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY

GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Kev. s. C. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster’s obsequies aud read by Rev. 
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: "Whatever one's theory might be, in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possessand command even the habitually Indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, be has been a voice from the 
eternal world."

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Koster. Price, ¥1. Address

For sale, wholesale and retatl,*st THE Religio- 
Philosophwal Journal Office.

Maria M. King’s
PAMPHLWS

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Mau the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism! 
The spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium- 
ship., . ■ ■

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient form.

Price, $1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The HELigig 

Philosophical Journal office.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention 
to the fact that our life is being disorganized by the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price. $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The BiUOIO' 

Philosophical JouRNALOttice.

enfon.es
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Spare Pearline, 
Spoil the Wash!

'Better 
use too 

much 
than 

too 
tit

Too

me won t 
little may. 
yon only

much Pearl- 
do any harm - too 
Use too much, and 

waste it, that’s all.

st

But use too little, and it’s only 
a bit better than none at all. 
You’ll have to work harder, 
and you'll have to rub—and 
then the wear and tear begins. 
It’s this rubbing, and this wear, 
and this work that Pearime,

■

every package, no more, no 
less, and you’ll get the best re
sults, You needn’t try to im
prove upon it. You can’t.
Beware of imitations. 365 .JAMES PYLE, N.Y*

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS
»r MRS. AMARAU MARTIN.

The author says “As a firefly among the stars, as. 
a ripple on the ocean. 1 send out this small beacon 
of hope through the valley of despair."

Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

MEDIUMSHIP

OUAl'THH OK KXl'KHIF.SiCr.S.

BY MBH. MA III A M.'kING.

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed state
ment »f the laws of Mediumship Illustrated by u.z 
Author’s own experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences of the Christian In consonance with 
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is 
valuable to all, and especially to the Christian who 
would know the true philosophy of a “change of 
heart." It ought io be largely circulated as a tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price. 86 per hundred; $3.50 for 50; $1 for 13, and 10 
cents per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 
F^ilosopkical Journal Office.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 
the Mediumship of Thomas Gales roister.

A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 
presentation of the phenomena and teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism Is given In these lectures, com
paring them with those of the past In respect to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas (Salos Forster, when 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially Interestin 
What is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; Wk 
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clalrvoyan 
and Clairaudtence. What Spiritualists Believe. ^

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled bwds Price, FU*
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rkmgw- 

Philosophical Juubsai. office.

i

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Livios? Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr, 
Elliott Cones.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now In 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. 3. “THE DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen.” Now sThi Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHT IM. By 
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Cones. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. 5. “KUTHUMI;”The True and Complete 
awnomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington. 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavans.

Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Religio- 

Philosophical jow l office

EVENING MUSING.
Hr E. J. Howeb.

Mourn not that night’s low brow
Is iu the sky:
And the sweet western rose of eye
Must quickly die.
All our sweetness lingering fuitOFuJIy, 
Linking life’s dissonance to harmony, 
Sturts from some dissolution of loved form; 
Heightens in presence of the night and storm. 
Mourn not:

Naught tampers with thy ruth.
The law, that life
Escaping to a wider home must Fave
The tearful strife.
To region.* nut yl wholly cancellate
Uf hindrance to the pa>s to higher fat.*;
Makes one with reason and experience;
And faithful bides (hj gue-t till thou go h» n>-.-, 
Mourn not!

Oh naterel Boon nf fni-mHiip, breath of God. 
Fixed to tlie oar.
That ever to the callus of th- baud
(Onee raw and M>rr.)
Now set-ms toocommon iu itseon-tant ■.tr-v-.
We sometimes through thee find iln> glamour 

brok«-.
And numbness wakened. Thy reality, 
Eye as of angel, and a hand clasp fn <\ 
Wakes through the frame fife’s finer ostj.jv. 
Courage revives as though all being spoke 
Mourn not

It is in the hearts of many men ami 
women—-iH mo a>hl chihlrcn that then- is. 
a great secret waiting for them...a srenq 
of which they get hints now amt then, 
perhaps ofiem-r in early than in later tears. 
These hints come sometimes in ilreams, 
somethm-s in sudden, startling Hashes 
secund wakings, as it were-a waking out 
out of the waking stale, which last is vert 
apt to be a half-sleep. J have many linn s 
stopped short and held my breath, and tell 
the blood leaving my cheeks, in one of 
these sudden clairvoyant Hashes. Of 
course, I cannot tell what kind of a secret 
this is; but 1 think of il as a disclosure of 
certain relations of our personal being to 
time and space, to other intelligences. |() 
the procession of even is. and io thvir Hrst 
great cause. This secret seems to be 
broken up. as it were. (into fragments, so 
that we find here a word and there a syl
lable. and then again only a IclbTuf ii: 
but it never is written out, for most of ns 
as a complete sentence in this life. 1 du 
not think it could be. for I am disposed to 
consider our beliefs about such a possible 
disclosure rather as a kind of premonition 
of an enlargement of our faculties in some 
future state than as an expectation to be 
fulfilled for most of us in tliis life.— Oliver 
Wendell Holmes.

( ■roup is prevented by the timely use of 
Dr. Bull's Couch Syrup, the mother's friend.

SickJLwiache yields to Bm-cham’s PiBs.

A CHRISTMAS EXHIBIT.
Chicago is prettier than ever in the h»wn- 

town retail district this year, and this is 
saying a great deal. Every holiday sea
son seems to improve on throne that* went 
before it. Progress is the order of the day.

Right in the front rank among the at
tractive exhibits this year is that of the 
Chicago Fire(Placr Co., at 2(5(5 and 2fN 
Wabash avenue. This concern deservedly 
holds a front rank among dealers in Man
tels, Grates and Tiles. Hundreds of pairs 
of admiring eyes are daily attracted to the 
view in their front windows of brass and 
black iron Fire sets and Irons. One must 
see their exhibit in order to appreciate the 
beautiful goods in this line.

Scarcely less attractive and interesting is 
the exhibit of Fenders, Five o’clock leas, 
Coal-hods, Vases and Gas-logs,

The Chicago Fire Place Co., is in a posi
tion lo enter heartily into the spirit of 
Christmas enjoyment that pervades the 
atmosphere at this time. Its business 
experience in the past year has been one of 
continued enlargement. Ils sales-rooms 
are How scarcely to be equaled and no
where excelled for thocharaeter and extent 
of the goods exhibited.

The RELKno-PHiLosopnicAh Journal 
has ho hesitation in assuring its readers 
that in dealing with this concern our 
readers will find that it is upright and en
terprising to the highest degree. Not only 
does this firm enjoy a very large trade in 
the city, but it also has an immense out- 
of-town business.

A beautiful catalogue, that is in itself a 
fine work of art, is mailed free lo all who 
ask for it.

I From our Special Chicago Correspondent.]
MUSICAL CULTURE.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE LARGEST 
HEED ORGAN FACTORY IN THE 

WOULD.
The Uinuvto Cottage or<;\n Go.

hi writing briefly of the many ililToronL 
kinds of trade and fimnio* in Chicago we 
nnfuraHy care to mention only large and 
ri'pirsenuitive firms in each Him. Turning, 
for instance. lo the department of pianos 
and organs, one readily places the exvm- 
siw music house of the

( DU \oo r oTTAGE ORGAN < O, 
at the head of the list.

This company was established in Insu 
and came rapidly to the front, and now is 
truly a metropolitan concern in ns line, 
lis marked success in a comparatively 
short space <»f lime has, of course, been 
due to the energy and high class business 
methods which have marked the career of 
the firm. Thal Chicago has attained the 
lird place in H»e United Stales in many 
lines of business is a Well-km>wn fact, but 
few outside the piano and organ trade an* 
aware that the World’s Fair city has for 
Some years possessed tile largest reed or
gan factory’in the world. But. so it is. 
The plain of the Chicago Cottage Organ 
<‘o. occupies a whole block al |he corner 
of Twenty-second and Paulina streets, and 
embraces three immense buildings, be- 
s:des drying kilns, small buildings, lum
ber yards, Hr. The fariory has several 
acres of Hoorage and giv«*s employment to 
hundreds of workmen, who turn on; more 
than b'Cmu organs per year. To dispose 
of these instruments requires fifteen to 
twenty salesmen and twice ns many office 
employes, besides the regular otficers of 
the company. Already m-arly PJOjiub of 
the Chicago Cottage Organs have been 
sold, and the demand is increasing eqch 
year. This surpasses all previous records 
in manufacturing reed organs, and shows 
quire conclusively that these Chicago Cot- 
mge Organs are* the best in the market. 
No trouble, pains or expense is spand to 
make them so. To produce these organs 
ri-quires more than one hundred ditfervnt 
kinds of machinery...many of which are 
of special design and const ruction.

In addition to manufacturing the best 
organs in the world the Chicago Cottage 
Organ Co. purchased the ‘‘Conover" piano 
factory in New Yorker cash] in January, 
l$H2 and at once removed ihe same to Chi
cago, and nr»- now receiving from Umir 
factory in Chicago five Conover pianos 
each day, thirty Conover pianos each 
week and Lofiu of these famous pianos the 
first year. This is an unparalleled success 
in the prod net ion nf a strictly high grade 
piano.

They also purchase and pay for mon* 
medium grade pianos direct from ihe man
ufacturers than any other firm in the 
United States.

Tbejr lis’ of pianos is one of Un- best 
handled bunny music house in Chicago, 
and embraces instruments to suit every 
fancy and every pocket-book. U would 
be impossible to’add anything to its com
pleteness.

1 heir elegant and modern wholesale and 
retail wureroums are located at 215 Wabash 
avenue, second floor, in the very heart of 
the music center, and one of the most fash
ionable th rough fa res of the great Worlds 
Fair city.

It is hardly necessary to add that the 
commercial and financial standing of the 
firm is very much of the grade of a Na
tional Bank. The members are well known 
in Chicago and New York social circles as 
honorable, straightforward citizens and 
business men. They are full of energy, 
ambition and enterprise, in which they 
have already been most liberally rewarded 
by their present high standing in the 
financial world and the good eslimation of 
the whole community. -Mercantile and 
Financial Times,

People who have tried il, say that there 
is nn better nv-dieme for dyspepsia than 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It may not give one 
the stomach of an ostrich, but it so 
strengthens the alimentary organs that 
digestion of ordinary food bwwinvs easy 
and natural.

IUMik'Ss is often preceded or aueom- 
patiied by graym-ss of the hair. To pre
vent both baldness and graym-ss, use 
HuII'k Hair Remover, an honest remedy.

“I love you. Will you ho my wife?"
“Will you pmin’w lo snub that odious

Miss Vati Astor all this week?"
-I win.”
“Well, then ’yes."

FIRST STEPS IH PHILOSOPHY
(Physical and Ethical.)

By William Mackintire Salter.
An unpretentious hut serviceable and thorough 

volume on the physical mid ethical aides of philoso
phical truth. The writer, Mr. W. M. Salter, is ar. 
ethical teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
of a bright volume entitled." Ethical Religion.” This 
volume presents an examination Into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It is the 
fruit of the author’s own thinking and is in some re
spects an outline of Ms ethical teachings ...The 
work is valuable because it Indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the clearest-headed ethi
cal teachers and writers In the country....No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford to ignore it.-- 
Boston Herald,

Cloth, Mme., psut'MlOO postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tin; Religio- 

Philosophical joiknai, office.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION

Spirit Weis in the Home Circle.
HANDSOME DEMY SVO.

Being an Autobiographic Narrat ive of Psychic I’hc 
nomena i,i the Family cirrlf Spread over a

Period of Neatly Twenty Yeary,

BY MORELL THEOBALD, F. C A, 
Of London. Englund.

A limited supply ‘d thKnowmal Interesting Pooh 
is now offered the■ American public. Having Im. 
ported It hi sheers we arc aMo i.< otter tbc work atu 
sharp tedmdiun in our price at which the hngibh- 
inamd edition -;l-i be supplied in AnsTivu.

Tin- book Isa birm- “Imo. «u ,;pi pages, hami-ommy 
primed on fine h'-ay paper ;i<-m new type who 
fa,sex Initial leto.s nn:1 . hapter ntm.mi-nts. Prue 
• bM a very 'ow fmme.

For safe, wholesale and retail, ar TlfH Religio- 
Pltll.tISOPHICAL.lol’KNAL Office.

THE WAY, THE TEETH Hl) THE LIFE.
A HAND-B OK OF

AND PSYCHIC CULTURE, 
A NEW EDUCATION, 

ntsen t PoN 

rhcldoalarul Me.fii.odoj TboChrist

KU ,L H. Jij'.WEV, 31. U.

The object of tho book i* not. to teach a philosophy, 
hut ft method; a method by which al,' mav come to 
an Immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
• or himself, by an inward UlnmhmHon. which is 
Sainied to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law anti prltelple 
upon which all formsot .Menial ami Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific insiruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of 
others.

More Important still I- the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powms. viz.. Psychometry, Nor
mal KeerAhjp. Mental Telegraphy. Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and speciii,- processes for their im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal. practical and legitimate as are 
the development and tialnlng of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. price, 12.00 Post age, 10 cents,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The RELIGIO- 

Pllll.nsoPHH A .UH KNAb Office.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GHAPIUC ACCOUNT OF

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; 'fable Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing-, mid MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands, Spirit Heads. SHrlt Eaves. Spirit 

Forms. Spirit Flowers, mid every other
Spirit Phenomenon that Ims Occurred in Europe and 

America, shire the Advent of Modern Spiritual- 
ism, March .’il, IMS, to the Present Time.

BY

N* B. WOLFE, M. D.
The hook makes r huge rimo.ot over »>0V pages; 

It 1* printed on ir.<; calendered paper and hound In 
extra heavy English ehdh. with back and front beau
tifully Illuminated In gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the “Startling 
Faeth" contained in his b'Hk. comprising original in
vestigations made under most favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe says:

-With these avowals of its teachings the book 
Hands before the world, asking no favor but. a read
ing no consideration but the fair judgment of en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage 
common alike to King, Pope. Priest, and People, all 
should oe interested in knowing what it portends - of 
what Necomesof us after we die. Those who have 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
problem in this book ot W pages,’*

Price. $2.25.
For ante, wholesale and retail, av The Remgio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURS AI. Office.
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Ayer's Pills
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia,

Easy to Take 
sure 
to cure 
all disorders 
of the Stomach, 
liver, and 
Bowels.

Every Dose Effective

A HUD BATH?
it makes you smile to think about buth- 

in Mi'l». Ordinarily you would not doit 
but if you have been siiilerhut from dis- 
e.tso tor years, tried everything without, 
relief, von certainly ought to write and 
iindout

HOW • 
why : IT 
WILL 1

Rheumatism,
KIDNEY, BLOOD & SKIN 

DISEASES

When All Ota Treatment Fails.
We can say to you frankly that, hundreds of help

less Rheumatic Uniterm's have been cured here, hut 
the best evidence of our faith is the fact that we 
have just spent jl.'iO.IMI improving and arranging 
eomfortalde accommodations for you. This invest
ment, unless the water and mud baths possessed

Great Medicina I Merit
for you. would be valueless to us. We opened our 
great hotel lust June fAl), mid tn three months en
tertained over a thousand guests. Please write for 
descriptive printed matter- mailed tree. Send us 
the names of your ahtieted friends. Address

H. L. KRAMER,
GEN. MGR.

P. O. Box 203, Indiana Mineral Springs, War
ren Oo., Indiana.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOR

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE J. HAY

This volume Is presented to the public In h<n*« 
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The 
ptfems are well called "Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental coven, 11.50; gilt edges, 1200; 
postage 17 cents.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
Utt

TIIR TlflTH NIRVANA.

•‘Th»> hook before us, aside from its mystie meth- 
ods. lakes mi entirety new view of (he doctrines of 
the transmigration if souls, of re-incarnation and of 
Nirvana........but we need not follow the details, for 
It would give but tin imperfect idea of one of the 
most readable books in its Hue we have met in a 
long time. Its literary style is unexceptionable, and 
the author shows in every chapter evidences of pro- 
fou.id thought and a mastery of stai^sp^ *^at is a 
a pleasure to follow,•’- KxHwnjjf,

Price, cloth. $1,00; paper, 50 eenf
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TUB Hkligiq 

Philosophical Journal Office.

,», fur High Grade Lldand 
Buranin Book, sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of a»ostamp

LORD & THOMAS,
Newspaper Advertising

<8 randolfM strhbt# 
CHICAGO,

THERE COMES A TIME-
By St. Grobgk IJ«8T.

Hut 'tis an old belief
That on some solemn shore, 

Beyond the sphere of grief.
Dear friends shall meet once more.

-Luekhnft

There conies a time when we shall meet
Th.- watchers on the other shore;

There comes a time when we shall greet 
Tile loved ones gone before.

Friends in this world may turn to foes. 
And love, its fondest vows forget;

Fortune may ily from us and woes
Our pathway Stay beset;

A beggar’s lot may be our share.
A stull our only place of rest;

A erust <»f bread our daily fare, 
And rugs .mr very best;

And yet there comes .itum- when we 
Shall win. who fail not in our un-i,

The crown of inmmrtalily 
Reserved unto th*- jus,.

Then* comes a time when newer life
Shall puls** through every swelling vein, 

When peace shall take the place of strife. 
And loss give way h* gain.

There comes a t ime when angel haul- 
Shall rbw on earth our aching ey-. 

And waft, our •mills to greener lands 
And more ethereal skies.

There comes a tim when we shall w«-t
The watchers on the ..iIm's shore;

There comes a time when we shall greet 
The loved ones gone before.

No two men t-v»*r livml, il is sab’, who 
wore mure thwuiml friends than Efih'sI 
Kenan and I gird Tennyson, who, by a co- 
incidence that has alruuNy been noted, 
tiled at about tin- same time. Tennyson 
Journeyed to Prance quite often ami when 
in Paris lie never failed to visit M. and 
Mme. Renan. ThereisiticxisleiH'esimu- 
where a portrait of Tennyson which was 
painted by Mme, Renan nearly a quarter 
of a century ago.

Then* are three important times in a 
man's lift^—when he is burn, when lie 
marries, and when he dies. And wen then 
his own importance is overshadowed by 
Ihe curiosity to know if he is a boy or girl, 
what the bride wore, and what he left in 
his will. Vain man. you don’t cut much, 
figure in this world!—Bradford Era,

Pious Religion.—Thu supurabundaii<*e 
uf phrases appropriated by smile pious 
authors to the subject of religion, and 
never applied hmny other purpose, has not 
only the effect, of disgusting persons of 
taste, but of obscuring religion itself. - 
Robert Hall.

Yuu should keep Sa h ut ion Oil on hand, il 
will cure ail aches and pains. Price.?5 cts.

Dean Stanley had an extraordinarily 
illegible handwriting—one which he could 
notread himself sometimes. It is related 
that on one occasion Charles Kingsley re
ceived a letter from the. Dean—it was'wt a 
time when Mrs. Kingsley lay very ill, 
Kingsley opened and carefully examined it 
for many minutes, but. in vain. At last he 
said: “I have every reason lo believe that 
this is a very kind letter of sympathy from 
Stanley. I feel sure it is. Yet the only 
two words I can oven guess at are,‘heartless 
devil!’ But I pause—I pause to accept 
that suggestion as a scarcely likely one 
under the circumstances.”

good Booking

Is one of thechief blessings of every home. 
To always insure good custards, puddings, 
sauces, etc,, use Gail Borden “Eagle” 
Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on the 
abel. Sold by your grocer and druggist.

At Berdones, in the department of Gers. 
France, a priest was appointed by the 
archbishop whom the parishioners did not 
like. The townsmen locked up the church. 
The priest attempted to address them, but 
was cried down and hooted. And now 
they have sent word to the archbishop 
saying they would call a Protestant clergy
man unless their wishes concerning the 
appointment of the priest were heeded. 
Such a proceeding is altogether unheard of I 
in that part of France, ahd shows to what I 
extent the authority of the church uf Rome 
has declined, even in France, which was 
formerly considered the most reliable 
stronghold of the Roman Catholic religion.

WOC t PORTRAITS and FRAMES!
P Rend us at once a photograph of yourself, nr any mern^T of yonr family, Hying
R X X or dead, and we will make you from it. an enlarged Portrait, with frame

' aWnOU free af char#*. This offer is made In order to fetrocluw’our new PorUsits nMinS®^ K Ava' 
Put vour name and addna* on back of photos, and send it to BROOKLYN ART UNION, 627 Marcy AV&» 
cur. Hart St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Refer you to any tanks in tim city. ^

WANTED.
HtJSBANDS, ^IVES ^ | OVERS

To examine our Celebrated and 
(STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.)

gio WABASH AVENUE.
^KM) FOR OAT Al J)Gl HW

Money for Sale!
The World’s Fair directors

Have S.OOOAD Souvenir Half Dollar Coins in their treasury, the gift of 
the .American people by Act of Congress. The patriotic and historic features 
of these Coins and their limited number, compared with the millions 
who want them our population is 66,000,000.. have combined to create 
ro great a demand for these World’s Fair Souvenir Coins that they are 
already quoted at large premiums. Liberal oilers from speculators, who 
wish to absorb them and reap enormous profits, have been rejected for the 
reason that

; f his is the Bopie’s Bir^

We Are the People’s Servants==
and a divided sense of duty confronts us-—

We need $5,000,000 to fully carry out our announced 
plans, and

We have decided to deal direct with the people—

To whom we are directly responsible-—among 
whom an equitable distribution of these National 
heirlooms should be made.

The World's Fair Offer to the American People:
That none of our plans for the people’s profit be curtailed we must 

realize from the sale of 5,000,000 Souvenir World’s Fair Fifty-cent Silver 
Coins the sum of $5,000,000. This means $1.00 for each Coin, a much 
smaller sum than the people would have to pay for them if purchased 
through an indirect medium. Every patriotic man, woman and child 
should endeavor to own and cherish one of these Coins, as they will be 
valuable in future years -a cherished object of family pride.

Remember * that only 5,(XX),000 Coins must bedivided aniong
66,000,000 people. These Coins could 
be sold at a high premium to Syndi
cates, but we have enough confidence in 
the people to keep the price at a Dollar 
for each Coin, as this will make us realize
$5,000,000 the sum needed to open the 
Fair’s gates on the people’s broad plan.

HOW to Get ^° *0 y°ur nearest Bank and subscribe for as many coins n r • as vou nee^ ^OT your family and friends. These Sub- I ne loins Agents of the World’s Columbian Exposition will give 
you their receipt for your money, as delivery of these coins will not 
begin before December. There is no expense to you attending the distri
bution of the Souvenir Coins, as we send them to"your local bank. If for 
any reason it is inconvenient for you to subscribe send Postoffice or Express 
Money Order or Registered Letter for as many coins as you wish with 
instructions how to send them to you, to

TREASURER WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Orders will be Filled In the Order in which they are Received.

My New Method!
If you are stele and wish 
to test the most famous 
remedy ever offered in 
these columns, I will mall

excel50 days’ treatment for only SI. 
liquid remedies for Urer. Hldbt 
trouble, IsrdiiresOoM, DlHiness.1 
Catarrh, Constipation, Pim]4e«, Ie Grippe and its after effects. „
treatment FKEK to all persons naming 
paper. Addresser. X. JJ.WBWT. Ashlar

Charming "CONOVER" PIANOS.
Wholesale and retail Warerooms.

CHICAGO OITTAfiEWAJi WAXY.

World’s Fair 
Souvenir Coin 
for a Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR

EVERYHOUR
is easily made by any one of either sex in any part 
of the country who is willing to work industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We fit you. 
out complete, so you may give the business a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. H. 
HALLETT A CO., Box 1750 Portland, Me.
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DEMOCRACY IN SOCIAL LIFE COM
ING.

Miss Jane Addams, who had a roninbir 
lion about the work done at Hull House. 
Chicago, in the October number of The 
Forum, has another article in the Novem
ber number showing the efiect of such 
work as is done at Hull House upon ih- 
workers themselves, which she thinks is 
no less important a thing than the prac
tical revival of the original spirit of Chris
tianity. Miss Addams says:

The time may come when the politician 
who sells one by one to the highest, bidder 
all the offices in his grasp will not be con
sidered more base in his code of morals, 
more hardened in his practice, than the 
woman who constantly invites to her re
ceptions those alone who bring her an 
equal social return, who shares her beau
tiful.' surroundings only with those who 
minister to a liking she has for successful 
social events. In doing this she is just as 
unmindful of the common weal, as un
scrupulous in her use of power, as is any 
•city “boss" who consults only the inter
ests of the “ring." In politics “Hussism" 
arouses a scandal. It goes on in society 
constantly and is only beginning to h»* 
challenged. Our .consciences are becoming 
tender in regard to the lack of social d— 
tnocracy in social affairs. The social or- 
tanism has broken down through large 
listricts of our great cities. Many uf the 
people living there are very poor? the ma
jority of them without leisure or energy 
for anything but the gain of subsistence, 
ilhey move often from one wretched hulk
ing to another. They live for the moment 
aide by side, many of them without 
Knowledge of each other, without fellow
ship. without local tradition or public 
spirit, without social organization of any 
kind. Practically nothing is done to 
remedy this. The people who might do 
it. who have the social tact and training, 
the large houses, and the traditions of cus
tom and hospitality, live in other parts of 
the city. The club-houses, libraries, gal- 
leries.and semi-public conveniences for so
cial life are also blocks away. We find 
workingmen organized into armies of pro
ducers because men of executive ability 
and business sagacity have found it to 
their interests thus to organize them. But 
these workingmen are not organized so
cially: although living in crowded tene
ment-houses, they are living without a 
corresponding social contact. The chaos 
is as great as it would be were they work
ing in huge factories without foreman or 
superintendent. Their ideas and resources 
are cramped. The desire for higher so
cial pleasure is extinct. They have no 
share in the traditions and social energy 
which make for progress. Too often their 
only place of meeting is a saloon, their 
only host a bartender: a local demagogue 
forms their public opinion. Men of ability . 
and refinement, of social power and uni- , 
versity cultivation, stay away from them. 
Personally, I believe, the men who lose 
most are those who thus stay away from 
them. But the paradox is here: when cul
tivated people do stay away from a cer
tain porlioi^f the population, when ad 
social advantages are persistently with- ; 
held, it may be for years, the result itself 
is pointed at as a reason, is used as an ar
gument, for the continued withholding.

To-Day Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at tlv 
head in the medicine world, admired in 
prosperity and envied in merit by thou
sands of would-be competitors. It has a 
larger sale than any other medicine. Such 
success could tint be won without positive

Hood’s Pills cure constipation.

Holiday Presents.

An exceptional collection of Artistic, Useful, Desirable 
Articles particularly appropriate for Christmas Gifts.
China Table Services,

Rich Cut and Blown Glasswares, 
Ornamental Pieces, Novelties in China, 

Piano, Banquet and Table Lamps, 
Marble and Bronze Statuarv, 

b ine Cutlery, Handsome Jardineres, Etc.
flews seScetcd tt/ care will fie reserved and delivered at anv designated time.,

PITKIN * BROOKS.
i«f;|-w|;:Ri|lil|^^
MB Mb MB MHK If you will send tis withilt th© next w davs a photograph or a tintype at 

M yourself, or any member of your family, h vtngor dead, we will make you1 11 M K one of our finest $25.00 hfe-sizv CRAYON PORTRAITS absolutely free of 
MMMHMMMMMM charge. This oiler is made to introduce our artistic portraits in your 
vicinity* Put your name and address back of photo., and send same to Tanquerey Portrait 
Society, 741 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklvn. N. Y. References-. Rev, T. DeWitt Talmadge, all news- 
paper publishers, Hanks, and Express Companies of New York and Brooklyn. I*. $.- we will 
forfeit $100 to anvone sending us photo, and not receiving crayon, picture Free as per this offer.

Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers
/u^t ’iUDh^f, ISAwIrtcs on fr.e 

Rftulug, tv FANN* 
n n ELD. the greatest of al I American 
MMwrt'*'i* on Poultry for Market and 

f*r PROFIT, 
^*, «he Reared on 1«
Ba&hmas in one year; about , 

mechanic'«wife who clears tmw

ETHICAL RELIGION
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER.

K-MliHNT CKeTVKKR OF THK CHICAGO HUetETY Ell ' 
ETHICAL CtU.TURK.

SHBCUAItSllSOO ANNUALLY* 
about' imrabators,«broe4«r»

UNITY^
Freedom, Fe/Jowship and 

Character* in. J^Gliglan*
Eight four-column pages,well printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with live articles on current topic*. 

One dollar a year.

CONTENTS.
Etbl-al Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality; 

What is a Moral Action. Is there a Higher law? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor; Personal Morality: On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus: Does the Ethics of Jesuit satisfy the 
Needs of our Time? Domi Friday from a Modern 
standpoint: The Success and Failure of Protestant- 
Uni; Why tnltwlsnlMu Fails to Satisfy, The Basis 
Of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy <»f Ethics.- 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

CIUKUSB.KKRR,

TH« 
EMERSON

And Permanent 
Binding for Music, kuna

M««.

“The Denton.”
A Great Premium.

A #40 SEWING MACHINE AND THE RE- 
LHJ1O PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR

NAL ONE YEAH FOK #20

Points of Superiority
OF THIS

i;“DENTON”;;
‘■THE DENTON” has the ^largest design of bent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made in both 
walnut amt oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt repiacer. andja very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
is sv set that without any change ’of upper or lower 
tension you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 
and by ft very slight change<O’ disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest [to the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose puily
device on hand wheel lor winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work. Arrasene, Embroidery. 
Etching,or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust
able tn all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It Is the 
quickest tv thread, being seif-threading, except the 
eye of the .needle, it is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, ami is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of ft 
very large space under arm.

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Ruffier. with Shirrer Plate > At*n<»hnmnts in une Set of 4 Hemmers, j A"“ 8 ^
Une Binder,
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller. 
Une Braider Foot, 
One Tucker.
One Quilter, 
Une Plate Gauge. 
One Slide for Braider. 
One Oil Can twlth oil). 
One Thread Cutter,

, interchangeable 
J into foot on 
। presser bar, 

Six Bobbins, 
Heven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
Oue Smail Screw Driver. 
One Wrench. 
Une Instruction Book.

The Woman's Publishing Company of 
Minneapolis, Minn., publishers of “The 
Housekeeper" will pay 5 per cent, as its 
first semi-annual dividend January 1st. 
1893. All stock fully paid up before that 
date will participate. What move appro
priate Christmas present than a few shares 
of the capital stock of this company?

“DON’T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

Is the startling, truthful title of a Hille 
book just received, telling all about Noto- 
bac, the wonderful, harmless, economical; 
guaranteed cure for the tobacco habit in 
every form. Tobacco users who want to 
quit and can’t, by mentioning The Re- 
lioio-Philosophical Journal can get 
the book mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY GO., Box 051. 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind.

of Fabries, etc.
>1.35; ioe, ^rt^ i 

^/’cent«.

CHOICE GIFT BOOK
Paper. !M; cloth. Is: extra cloth and gilt. ?». fid.

A Chaplet of Amaranth

. I C PINIONS.
I w; D. Howm/ft. in Harper's Monthly: “Where it 

deals with etvic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's
I book is consoling and inspiring."
| Nation: “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im- 
J presalve and attractive personality, modest, mur. 
I ageous. simple-minded, generous and earnest.”

Congregationalist: “Mr. Salter is so radical that 
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 

I of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
irreverence th*, conservative Evangelical believers

I hardly will object to bis spirit.”
THKKW.iaiO-PBU.O«OPHWAL30P1WAI.: “Afew

J of the lectures give to the theoretical side of im- 
I portant problems careful consideration and deep 
I thought, while they all present the author's views. 
I though sometimes fragmentarily. In a scholarly and 
| attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re- 

- IIbIour position is evidently agnostic, with a strong
I leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul.
1 at least for a morally select portion c*humanity. In 

* I his conception of Spiritualism Is prominent Pose
I aspect* of it which offend his refined taste, and it Is 
I not strange T .refore that he falls to appreciate th^ 
I system of ti -ught as understood and expounded 0.
I its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
| to understand Spiritualism through study and in- 
1 v^sttgatUm instead of, as now. chiefly through the 

. I interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find to 
I f his astonishment, may be, that its ethics an I bls are 
5 I nearly identical.”

WARRANTY.
Every machine Is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.
I.

Any old subscriber will be ent itled to “The 1 lenton' 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
The Journalon payment ofWh

I By the Authoress of “From Over the Tomii,” aid 
"From Soul to Soul.” Etc.)

Being Brief Thoughts on this Life and the Next.
“A. better moral text-bong, or one more calculated 

to purify the life ami ennoble the actions of young 
and old. could not be selected for presentation.'' 
Brighton Examiner.

J. BURNS, 15 Soiitaph Row, Won, W. C.,
AND OK ALL BOOKSEI LK>M

Cloth, 882 pages. Price, #1.50.

TO SPIRITUALISTS
BY JOHN IIOOKKB, 

Of the Connecticut Bar.

Any new subsbriher will receive “The Denton’ 
machineand The Journal lor one year on pay
ment of 120.

For #75 I will send The joiknal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton” to the 
getter-up of the club; and! will also send to each 
member of the club at copy of Dr. Crowell’s “Spirit 
World." N. B.-This proposal forcIubssecures#H5 
for #75. and those proposing tv canvass for such a 
club must notify meat once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on 
it. ' ■

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed nnd crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” Is manufactured exclusively for the 
rkligio-Pihlosophical Journal and is »qual in 
all particulars to any #W machine un the market.

This admirable Address has permanent value, and 
Is well worthy the attention of all sobcrmhubM 
pcupie. and especially of Spiritualists. Price, hi 
’ * For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rkligio- 
I'uiLWi’HicAt Journal Office.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local hanks.

Stats whether you will have the machine in oak or 
walnut.

Address
The Kellgjo-PhUowpWc*! J oaraai, G ago
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' &*• BEVERAGE PREPARER
Simula, from the waters ofw
rvg?0” SHKIWiS. won ^-rtf^RACTOBTAINED BIRECT FR®1 »w

“^ITOU springs, coloJ

Made with the Natural “Manitou” water, com
bined with Jamaica Ginger and pure fruit juices.

It is a most delicious and exhilarating beverage, 
and being heavily charged with Natural Gas taken 
from the “Manitou” spring it sparkles for hours 
after being uncorked. For family use it has no 
equal, and is unexcelled for admixture with wines 
and liquors. Once tried, always used, Unexcelled 
for Family, Club and Restaurant use. Address for 
literature,

Manitou Mineral Water Co.. Manitou 
bprings. Colo. Sold hy all first class groceries. 
Also by all druggists.

UK Al)

THE TWO WORLDS.
It Is progressive, reformatory. popular, vigorous, 

outspoken, and aheml of the times, it deals fear
lessly with the “burning questions" of th<- ditv. 
works for “heaven on earth" as well as hereafter; 
advocates religious progress and gives a complex 
chronicle of spiritual work in Great Britain.

■EDITED BY K. W. WALLIS.
Subscription 11.00 for 32 weeks, ?L5d per annum.

Address 
|R|Uli||iS^ 
|73 Corporation; Mt. Manchester. Eng.

HAVE YOE SEES IT’

Two Men and a Girl,
A ST ORT OF* T11K < ) GCI' LT, 

BY FRANKLIN W. LEE.

One of the most thrilling and original novels <4 
Mysticism.

Price. 50 cents. Published by

THE PRICE-McGILL CO.
ST, PAUL, MINN.

WE SEND FREE 
with Ung beautiful Organ nn Instruction 
Book and a Imndsontv, upholstered Mau!! 
The organ has H stops, ft wlaw-., and is 
mndf of soh.l Walnut. Warranted bv uh f„r 
15 years V. e only charge AU> fortlih h,-am 
tifnl instrument. Semi tn-dov for WI! ili'ii. 
(rated catalogue. DXl’ujin MFR. co Ckitugv.
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zpHE man who siul “Thnv's nothing sure in this world but death and tinrs" illicit have given a pleasant, aspect to this 
1. philosophy by noting that ChrUtmas was cmning. 1<k>. and pretty regular at that.

The rise and progress of Christmas in this country is a very interesting sub'ieet of invest kmtion, as showing the diverse 
character of America's early settler-, ami the peculiar elements concerned in the development of the features of our present, 
holiday season. The Virginia settlement wa- candied in poverty and was too deeply concerned, with the problem of exist
ence to celebrate anythin*!, in New England Ihe life of the Pilgrim Fathers was so hard that statutes were easily enacted 
forbidding the celebration of Christmas, largely on the ground that the day emild not he spared, as a time of abstinence 
from work. A compromise was dually made, however, that only those who worked on that. d:iy should have anything to 
ent during the twenty-four hours.

It was by the Dutch ami Germans who settled in New York later that Christmas was Jirst recognized to any notable 
extent-in early times. The Dutch and English .brought the Yule log to f Im ('hrislmas lireside, but it was the Germans, 
with their old Druidieal traditions, who tn!reduced evergreens and plant-*-!, th**. Jirst Christmas trees on this continent. 
Then St. Nicholas, the early Christian patron saint of ilm young, and Santa Claus, tin* kindred patron saint among the 
Dutch, began to be invoked for blessings. Other elements in the population gradually became interested in Yuletide and 
thej’hristmas tree, and so the day has grown to its present importance.

The modern Christmas tries a man's rooming papers to th** fullest extent. With him it is a problem, just what to 
give each, and if he makes no mistake he is a wise man imUcd. 'Che wisest are those who appreciate the value of good 
hooks, and what boule is there thai is more useful than a work of Reference? in the REVISED ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA the knowledge of the world has been gathered up and its marvel of cheapne ss makes it possible for every
one to purchase. Try giving a set to yum* friend and see. how Im will appreciate it.
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A beautiful dime savings bank will be 
rent with the books, in which the dime 
may be deposited each day. This 
edition is printed from new, large type 
on a tine quality of paper, and is 
.-drongly bound in heavy manilla paper 
covers, which with proper eare will last 
:i lifetime. Bear in mind that the en
tire 2<» volumes are delivered to your 
address, with all charges paid to any 
part of the United States, Mexico and 
Canada.

ThU special offer is made only to 
thv renders <»f Un* RELDHo-PniLosoPni- 
cAL Journal, and will remein open for 
a limited time only.
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nothing that would give your parents 
greater satisfaction and you all greater 
benefit than this storehouse of knowledge, 
where the brightest men who, <*v* lived 
have laid their mental treasures.

If you are to give a present outside of 
your own household you will, iu making 
such a present, pne-e not only your own 
good judgment and good feeling, but put 
will confer a persona! comphmriu on 
your friend, for unless he has brains and 
am hi lion you Would not Lave thought of 
such a gift.

Isn’t this worth thinking almut r Would 
not yon ’ike to make such a present : 
Then don't put. Un- desire aside with tim 
hasty Mlcrtion, "I can’t afford n." but 
send a dollar t<» The Uelighi-Philosoph 
ical Journal ami the full sd of hook", 
twenty volumes, hound in heavy maml'a 
paper covers, will b- sen* to you at once. 
You will never have such an opportunity 
as this again to make a pre.vni to a irii nd 
nt such a nominal cost ami ym secure so 
much value in return. The remaining $9 
wit will have three months in which to 
pay for it. A Christmas present for an 
initial paynmut of $1. Think of it'

workingmen realize that their one day of 
cessation from labor, no matter whether 
they observe it. PunUnirally or us a day of 
p-creation und pleasure, is Sunday. If the 
Emi is closed on that day. many of them 
will be debarred from seeing it. Yet tim 
rhurHms in this muller are Imhiiug the 
workingmen. 1 don't assert that there js 
any unluganmm hnwern flf working 
cuisses and Un* churches, bin here <m ihe 
questbm which is doomed vital. We find 
ihe labor unions of ihe country and the 
membership of the chili rips, with the 
minister", directly opposed to each other/’ 
Mr. Trnviccml is <.u record as Laving 
voted for ih»‘opening of tin- Pair on Suu- 
da>, when the question of ihe :<ppropria- 
1 d m was before the House during ihe last 
S‘OrbHSwW

of which we mention a few: Giles B. Steb
bins’ “Upwards of Seventy Years;” Lizzie 
Ihmm's “Poems of Progress and Poems of 
the Inner Life;’* “Lights ami Shadows of 
Spiritualism,” by D. D. Home; “D, D. 
Hom**, His Life ami Mission;’’ “Scien
tific Busis of Spiritualism/’ by Epes Sar
gent ami a iarg" list oj vithmbb' books, 
which will be found on another page and 
for sab* at. ibis ohioe.

There will be amaher nt'* ting in the 
apartment." of Mrs, Siauscli at the 
Shernian. Houv. Chicago, next Saturday 
eveningto compo le an organizutioii for the 
investigation of Things psychical and spir
itual. AL iDt'r-M'd are melt- d to attend. 
Room (i‘B.
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The Baptist Gleaner, a Impklii-li Bap
tist paper, published in Kentucky saw. 
•■hdhbjity and Swenth-day Adventism no 
both working to Ihesanh1 end, and each k 
glad of an opportunity to second the ef
forts of the other iii breaking down the ob 
servance of the (’hiistian Sabbath U" a Buv 
of rest." t.iur hardshell brother, com mu- 
ing. after referring approvingly to the im- 
prtsonmem of Seventh-day Adwiinsu' 
near Paris. Tenn., for working on Sunday, 
says that, the ••secret of n all {s that b oh 
Infidels and Adventists despise the law >»f 
Bod, and the laws of the land as we/."' 
Wil! not our Kentucky brother tale a r-/ 
umn or two of the space which he d-w.^.s 
weekly to wrangling with the(’ampheibn s 
who have made it hot fur him in dehaie. 
abusing the Methodist"', mibrepresentiug 
and maligning liberal thinkers of whom Lr 
kimws nothing, boasting of controversial 
victories he never achieved ami which 
would amount to nothing if Im had w«>n 
them, and edimriuliy puffing all kinds of 
nostrums. - win he not lake some of ihis 
space to show that Sunday is the Sabbath 
of the Bible, a.id that ho and not the 
Seventh-day Adventists is tin- •■Sabbath 
breaker/' An attempt of this kind might 
serve foarou.se the mind of our hardshell 
brother Nuntvicutly to give him a faint 
idea of how extremely little he knows 
about, th*- origin and history of Sunday 
as a Sabbath.

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE. Modjeska in a varied 
repertoire.

i

WHAT WILL I BUY FOR CHRISTMAS.
Hints for Guidance in M aking Yoi r 

Holiday Presents.

If you are a father or a mother who 
wishes to make your child happy in this 
season of good cheer and general gladness, 
do not fritter your money away on knick 
knacks which are broken or discarded in a 
week, but brine into your home some
thing like the Revised Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, this greatest of works, this 
mine of knowledge, which will be an in
spiration in your home now and a practi
cal help hereafter.

If you are a son or a daughter there is

Mus. Emma Hardinge Britten is 
about to publish a new work entitled 
“The World's Pmm-ers of ihe Now Spirit
ual Reformat ion, or Biographical Sketches 
of <’elebralvd Spiritualists/' Mrs, Britten 
requests that all who wish their names tu 
appear iu this Work will semi al one*- a 
concise account of their work in the 
“cause’’ to be subject io editorial prepara
tion, and that each om* so doing will 
pledge himself to take one or more copies 
of th** completed volume, the price of 
which will depend on the amount ol mut
ter submitted. Those who are desirous of 
adding their portraits may do so by send
ing a plate tat their own cost). AB com
munications should be addressed to Mrs, 
Emma Hardinge Britten, The Lindens. 
Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man
chester, England.

The Sunny Hour / a utile monthly 
paper pubiShed by a hoy tor boy s und 
gild. Th** November number isuThanks 
giving mimJi-r. which gives thanks for 
many thorns I; gives thanks to the ex- 
re/em peoph- who ha*. •• e.mirihuied the 
money neressm-y to Star! tie- piTmamml 
BareiuH MissSn, h five thanas [or Un 
feelings of pcn-mul Interest which ihe 
children and paD-m" have for th*- paper. 
B gives th.oik" thai 0 has n>* debts and 
that it I" "imc<Wnl in ;ls bn/-wav ami 
ihai ;i S’ ihe means of doing good lo the 
poor and oppress-d. This s<a- has a. 
number of tim-original com r:but ions ;n- 
dtidiug poems and smiles w»C adapted 
for.xoung people. Th<- e(|hwr and pub- 
;i"h*T, Tello d'Apery ka remarkable young 
Journal St. whose eft'ocs Lave been rjowie d 
will* gv as success mid his paper deserves 
ail ihe emsmiugemem and support ihai 
g«‘ie tons hearD-d pe,q j- may so- tit i-> 
give. Th*'- j,r;e<* ,,f Tim Sumu H-mrS 
*!.”*’u. year, pm reuls a enpy. Publica- 
Bill idiUe, IS West Kolirleemh SU‘ee|. Ne\V 

OYWuWyi^
The bcm lb which the farmer may tb- 

riw from th*- application of edririe force 
:n irampormtioi; is discussed in tim iasi 
number of the Lugim-ering Magazim*. Th" 
writer estimates thm nin-ty per emit of 
ihe roads of the country c»uM ........pupped 
with tracks and wires for tim me ,,[ jm« 
tri** molly.- poxvr Lt s'.LAOu a mile. His 
plan would b<- t<> divide the country up 
into disiricis vm miDs square ami have 
om* central power station ios* eve each dis
trict. A capitalization of only about -*5 
mi acre would thus be necessitated, uith 
an annual interest charge of thirty cents 
an acre. In this way the heaviest iran- 
sportation charges may bvrm- by the farm
ers Would lie greatly D-dUCed. Kild What 
sin'li improved facilities would do in 
bringing widely separated neighborhoods 
rinse together and building up the farm
ing sections must of course b“ very great.

Said Congressman Townsend of Colo
rado the other day: “There are miles of 
petitions in Washington, for and against 
liie dosing of the Pair on Sunday. The 
remarkable thing is that from the 
churches all over the land come the peti- 
tions for Sunday closing and from the la
bor unions from all over the country come 
the petitions for Sunday opening. The

Rev. E. P. Powell. ..f (’’mbm. New 
York, writes; I have hm om- faub, mUnd 
wiib The J«h knxl. It t ikes up too much 
of my lime in digesting it. Akuiwlisi 
with a. pile of newspapers and magazines 
tsofn-H too glad D. pick up something so 
pour that it. ran be thing aside quickly. 
The Journal bothers m*-. It keeps mu 
busy Em hmg. Its articles on “Voluntary 
Motherhood" and the “Natural Sideof the 
Spiritual World” am very valuable.

Two trains run every day from Jaffa io 
J- rusab m and the t.ppt<."iD* way, passing 
by the towns uf Rumlch and Lydda and 
'MAora: villages. Intending biurists may 
now he .assured of ihidhig ouubiHubb'ac- 
r'Hunmdatious on their journey to Jerusa
lem. Starling from Jmfa in the afternoon, 
al 2 o’clock, they reach Jerusah-m in three 
hours und a half, arriving in the Holy 
city before »J o'ch wk iu lie* evening.-

Nothing rouid he prettier for a Christ- 
nias present than Mrs. Daniels' book. “’As 
It IsTo B-.” Il .is handsomely bound in
red, with illustrations, h. 
a spirit voice which 
sat ions with her. It 
hing f**r a holiday gift

purports to be 
h<dds conver- 

is just the
book, Pric*'. 

paper, .‘Au cloth, *Lud: .satin. $I.M For 
sab- ai tins hIIic".

1 like, and this living. <'om,emus being 
which I am to-day is a greub-r wonder to 
HP! than it is that I shall go on and ou 
Wot-u lbw I came io ip- aMonishcs me 
far nior** than how I "hall continue to be. 
- Orville Dt-wcy.

Every oil" sin nth I send for the binder to 
protect their fib-sand keep them for future 
reference.

Eltameii«e

Now is a good lime to subscribe D* The 
Religio Phh.g"hi'ih< .\l Journal al ihe 
bee-inning of the new year. Tim Journal 
stands tirst among the list of Spiritualist 
papers. It will continue to maintain its 
high standing. Th*1 admirable half-tone 
portraits ih.it are now being published n*- 
reive great praise from subscriber.". All 
are delighted with them. Dr. Bones’pic
ture which appears this week, will be fol
lowed by Thumann's “Pilcher of Tears/' 
Ail will remember the beautiful Huh* 
poem that il illustrates and which will be 
published in the same number. Pictures 
of Mr. M. C. <*. Church, Mrs. Pn LTWnmL 
Mrs, Lillie. Mrs. Watson, Mr. Coleman, 
Dr. Hodgson and many others well known 
to our readers will follow. I hope all will 
send at least om* m*w subscriber for the 
coming j ear.

Du. Dewey’s books, “Tim Pathway of 
1 he Spirit," “Tlw Open 1 h«ir," “The Way. 
the Truth and the Life" are ail admirable 
hooks for Christmas presents, hi oiir list 
may be found very many valuable works
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